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Jblqimu ®isfflLrnj.
Finish thy Work.

Finish thy work, thy time is ehert ;
The ran is in the west 1 

The night it coming down—till then 
Think not of rent

Yes, finish thy work, then reel ;
Till then reel never ;

The rest prepend Cor thee by Qod 
Is rest for ever.

Finish thy work, then wipe thy brow, 
Ungird lU frees thy toil ,

Tike breetb, and frees eeeh weary limb 
Fluke off the soil.

Finish thy work, then sit th * down 
On some «wleetisl bill, * '

And of its strength-re ri ring air 
Take thee thy fill.

Finish thy work, then go in peace ;
Life’a battle fought and won :

Hear from the throne the MaateFe votee, 
“ Well done ! well done P

Finish thy work, then take thy harp, 
Oise praise to ttod above ;

Sing a new song of mighty joy 
And endless love.

Give thank» to him who bald thee up,
In all thy path below.

Who made thee faithful unto death,
And crowns thee now.

Conversion of an Infidol.
In a neat and beautiful eity la oae of the 

eorthern states of this republie lived 
of eminence end talents. I was net informed aa 
to the particulars of his merel character, but he 
was notoriously profane. He had e negro bey 
at whom hie neighbors seed to 
with awful vielenee. One day he met an elder 
of the Presbyterian Church, who wee also a law
yer, and «aid to him, “ I with, air, td «amine 
into the truth of the Christian religion | what 
hooka would you advise me to read eu the evi- 
deoees of Christianity tm The elder, surprised 
el the inquiry, rapbed, “ that fa a question, sir, 
which yew ought to have settled long age. You 
ought net to have pet off a subjeet ee importait 
to this lato period of Ufa.* “ It fa toe late,’ 
laid the inquirer. " I never knew mueh about 
it, but I always supposed that Christianity was 
rejected by the greet majority of learned men. 
I intend, however, now to examine the eubjeet 
thoroughly myself. I 
phyefasna ssye, u merit 
may live e year and a half or two yew, hot 
probably longer. Whet book», air, would you 
advfao me to reed,' " The Bible,” «id the 
elder. " I believe you de not understood we," 
resumed the unbeliever, surprised in hie turn. 
“ I wish to investigate the truth of the Bible." 
“ I woe Id advise you, air," repeated the elder, 
“ to reed the Bible. And," he eon tinned, « I 
will give yoe my reasons. Meet infidel» are 
very ignorant of the Scriptures. Mow to reason 
on any subjeet with eorreetneee we muet under
stand whet it ie about which we reason. In the 
next plane 1 consider the internai evidence of the 
truth ef the Scriptures stronger than the exter
nal." And where shall I begin f ” inquired the 
unbeliever. “ At the New Testament f" “No," 
said the elder, •• at the beginning, at Genesis." 
The infidel bought a commentary, went home, 
and sat down to the serious study of the Scrip
tures. He applied ell hie strong and wafl-dfa- 
oiplined power» of mind to the Bible, to tty 
rapidly, but impartially, its troth. As he went 
on In the perusal he roeeived occasional calls 
from the elder. The infidel freely remarked 
upon what he had read, and stated hi» objections. 
He liked this passage, ke thought that touching 
and beautiful, but he could not credit a third.

On# evening the elder called and found the 
unbeliever at his office, walking the room with 
a dsjscud look, hi» mind apparently absorbed 
in thought He centinned, not noticing that 
any one had some in, busily to ttuee end retrace 
hie steps. The elder »t length spoke. “ You 
seem, eir," said he, •• to he in a brown study. 
Of what are you thinking f * “I bars been 
reading," replied the infidel, “ the moral law." 
“ Well, what do you think of it f " asked the 
elder. “ 1 will tall yen what 1 ttann to think/ 
he answer*! ; “ I say posed that Moeee was the 
leader of a horde of banditti, that having a 
strong mind he acqaired'igreat infiuenee over 
superstitious people, and that on Menai Sinai 
he played ot souse sert ef fireworks to the 
amassment of his ignorant followers, whe im
agined in their mingled fcer end superstition 
that the exhibition was supernatural."

- But what do yeu think uaw f" interposed 
the elder. “ I kave be* looking," mid the in
fidel, " into the netnre of that law. I have be* 
trying to see whether l *n add anything to h, 
or take anything from it, ao aa to make it better. 
Sir, I eennot It is perfect. The firm com 
maadment,” continued he, " directe us to make 
our Creator the object of our supreme love end 
reverence. That is right If he be our creator, 
prmewer, and supreme benefactor we ought to 
treat tm and none other U aueh. The scooud 
forbil» idolatry i that certainly ie right The 
third forbids profsneneee i the fourth fixe» 
time for religious wonhip. If there be a God, 
he ought surely to be worshipped. It ie suitable 
that then should he an outward homage, rigai- 
fieant of our inward regard. If Ged be 
shipped, it ia proper that some time should be 
•et apart for that purpose when all may worship 
tie harmoniously and without interruption. 
One day in leven is certainly not too 
I do not know that it ia too tittle. The fifth da-
mw tha peculiar duties arising frees the family
relations. Iqjnflea to our neighbors are than 
classified by the moral law. They are divided 
into offences against life, chastity, property, and 
thataeter. And," mid ha, applying a'fapl id* 
With legal acuteness, " I notice that the greatest 
*eca ia eeeh darn is expressly forbidden.

greatest injury to life ia murder,t# 
r***1 •d’dtsry, to property theft, to aharaet* 
{z”^' *ow the greater effoaee muet ineiede 

, , ***m»hind : murder muet ineiede
ritys^U?*^' *duiter7 "«7 hi«y to p«- 
ruy, ana .0 of ^ ^ Bonl ,*fa j,

«mi ^ * oemmend forbidding
^ 4s*,1b regard to out nstnhher.

I have been thinking," be proceeded, •* where 
did Moees get that lew F 1 have read history.
The Egyptians and the adjacent nations were 
idolaters, and the wisest and be* Greek» and 
Komans never gave a code ef morals like thin. 
Where did Moses get this law, whiob surpasses 
the wisdom and philosophy of the most «light
ened ages F He lived at a period comparatively 
barbarous, but be has give* a law in which the 
learning end sagacity of all subsequent tiaae can 
detect no fiaw. Where did be get it f He eould 
net have soared no far above hia age aa to have 
deviaed it himself. I am satisfied where he ob
tained it. It name down from heaven. I am 
eoeviaeed of the truth of the religion of th# 
Bible t "

The infidel—infidel no longer—remained to 
his death a firm believer in the troth of Chris
tianity. He lived about three year» after this 
conversation. He continued to pursue the study 
of the Bible, hia views of the Christian religion 
expanding and growing more and more corroot. 
Profanenesa was abandoned ; « oath was now 
as offenaire to him as it was familiar before. 
When hia former gay companion* used ene he 
habitually reproved them ; he remonstrated with 
them upon it» folly and want of meaning, and 
•aid that he could never before imagine bow 
painful profane language must be to a Chriitian.
He hoped for nothing from the world, and some
times said he waa afraid that he chose other 
pleasures from that circumstance without a radi
cal change ef heart, and often expressed some 
doubts whether he was such a aincere disciple of 
Christ as would entitle him to the final approba
tion of hia Lord.

Let the readers of the good obi Adeocate me
ditate en thia history, for it is believed to be rich 
in practical instruction. The main thought ia 
tide, that the moral law ie a monument, a aub- 
Ume monument, of the great morel translation 
at Sinai, at the delivery of the ten oommand- 
menta. Let them mark also the spidea of un- j the 
belief, the jedieioua advice and kind attention 
of the Christine elder, and learn to do likewise, 
ef* to save e soul out of the snare of the devil, 
the beautiful arrangement of Providence by 
which the* occurred, the excellence of the moral 
law aa explained and foil, and the glorious re
forming power of the woid of God.—C'A. A4».

D. Nasil

Power of Christian Example
A godly elder of ene of o* churches— now 

deessmd -who was in the habit et giving from 
hia small means all, and more th* all, that any 
one would aay he oeght to give, once said to to
other elder of large wealth, “ yeu have it in yeur 

oniac this eity in the matter 
4 Was to do more good than 

ofteufoMb the opportunity of do
ing. Your promut property is enough and more 
than enough for nil your wants, and your child- 

are already abundantly provided for. If now 
yon will devote all your income to benevolent 
parpoees- or even half of it, your example will 
show the world the power of true religion, and 
make otker men who have wealth feel their duty 
to do likewise. You will thus mark an era in 
the history of our churches, and make our city 
as distinguished for its benevolence as it has 

en for it» material prosperity."
The remark was undoubtedly true. The silent 

example of a man of large means who unoetea- 
tationely devotes his wealth and hia time to do
ing good, ia a power in such a community as ours 
which no ope can measure. Our thoughts were 
called to thia subject by reading the life of Dei. 
Daniel Salford of Boston, which we have juat 
finished. This book ought to be in every fami
ly, and by all mean» in every Sunday school 
library. When hia property was worth 838,000, 
he reeolved it should never be «any more. 
Though he had given largely for year s before, be 
then reeolved that all hi» income should be de
voted to benevolent objects. This was literally 

faithfully carried out. During the remaind
er of hi» life be gave over. $70,000 to benevolent 
objecta. Hia memoir shows alao the way to 
give. It waa not done indiscriminately, but aa 
the result of personal examination, giving hi» 
ties and his earn eat Christian labor and sympa
thy, as well aa hi» money. He waa a very besy 
man, and a very happy man, because his bands 
««ere more and more fall of work for Chriat, till 
he died at the age of sixty-fives. He gave hi» 
ions $18,000 each, and the rest of hia property 
left to-his wife, to be used aecodring to her dis
cretion "in works of benevolence.

What might not eu eh a man do io this ci#y * 
When we rend of the princely giving ef the I-uw- 

of Boston, anil of the daily life work, with 
money and time—ef «eh men * ledge Hubbard 
and Dee. Safford, we cease to wonder that Bos
ton ie a city of liberal devising and munificent 
giving. Bright light» have shone there for 
many year». Ob that all Christiana of wealth 
knew their privilege aad their power I—Christian 
Herald.

Tbaa did Jeem with his little. He told the dis
ciples to foed the* by fifties. All this was quite 
lateral, and like a maa. Bet what a spectacle ! 
“ What ear he me* f What can he do for aa f 
We see no breed I " Ah I hew many degree» 
of faith! U some, hew small! How the grain 
of moatard-ised straggle» for life ! A peasant- 
boy, probably carrying provision for his parents 
and himeelf, must give it np—low all te gain 
more. “ Five barley loves aad two email fishes" 
is sent «apply. Me would have wanted had he 
withheld. The loevee were bet small aakaa, 
baked on the hot aid* ef aa earthen pipkia I 
three being aeeececry far the entertain**! ef 
one- midnight traveller, (Lake xL) “ What a 
mockery I " aay the nabeUevteg. “ What are 
the* among ao maay F " «ays Little Faith te the 
Multiplier ef breed.

They ere now all seated en the left grass. 
The little «tore la openly bright, that ae sus
picion or collusion may find ratnaea. The Boa 
asks the Father’s blessing w the foed, ia the 
sight of five thousand hungry, watching ape eta- 
tore. Each of the tea diaeiplw might rewive 
the moiety of a «mall cake for hia five hundred 
hungry mouth» i and the other two might re
ceive the small fishes for the five thousand. 
They go forth nothing doubting, end break bread 
to the multitude j end behold ! Ù frill net in 
their bends, nor 1 naans. He who makes wrm 
to grow into wavy harvest», makes breed ieavnas 
by creative energy. There is no mere power ie 
*hs grain of wheal than in the leave mid breed. 
The law of nature ia hot the maaifeeution ef 
Hia working whe la the spiritual eoaroe of me 
lion and of lifc. The more we aow the mer 
« reap j the mere they gave the mere they had 
both are mysteries, enly to be reeolved into the 
diviae will.

Happy almoacra ef a King’s beaaty ! Dia- 
oiples moat dis tribute what they receive, tod lad 
their satisfaction ia satisfying ether». It ia not 
the foed of epicure» i bet it ia wholesome aad 

g. The aatoeiebed multitadw receive 
web one hia rabetaatial parti* ; aad the mere 
they eat the mere romalae. Here is » slew tod 
hearty meal to full satisiaetioa i aad the rem
nants, " after they had all eat* sad were filled," 
were “twelve baskets falL" Every dlatribeter’s 
basket, at the dose, furnished pleaty ef proof ef 
an epea and maaible miracle. Far too little, yet 
mueh to spare.

Yet, how Ie this f Yes,hewr Whe ean tell f 
Whet hum* thought ma «11 ap the gelf batwaro 
not being and being Î hslwew nothing aad bread 
—reel, rabetaatial, salfafyiag broad F Did ti 
grow ia the Saviour’s band P ar ia the diaeipla’a 
bands P or ia tha beads ef the maltitade F or ia 
all F Could the eieeeat watebar, the gn 
adept In marking the psoeeeew ef aatteat *y
bow f There ieao «ch pyoeeee in aatare. This
ie aot toga, but breed—core, gtiaad aad baked 
and chemically changed.

Yet the philosophers iaalet that there 1» *1 
now e particle of matter mere, nor e partiale of 
matter leea, than at the finishing ef the ereeliee 
" nothing ia changed hat the farm." Even whe 
is said to be eeommed ia the Ire ie merely gees 
into e geeeoei stats, to reappear in sema ether 
combination aad lor*.. Bat « *y there mast 
be tomdhing more. Here ie (reed, " act i 
of things which de appear," bet » ene 
however gredaal, yet a erection breed we 
breed is.

How steady ti there a twefold eat are ia Jesus I 
The man appears ie hewn sympathies i ia or
derly, rational, human amagementi i the God 
appears in the created sapply at hia word aleoe i 
out of that which was aot " He fills the hungry 
with good thing»." The human we eea com 
prebend i the diviae ti inaeratiWe, lost ia mys
tery. ,

Shall wy of theca thousand» deny or doubt 
that God ti beref The Almighty 1 the Self- 
sufficient, the Infinite I Yet former miraelw are 
easily forgotten. Through the treachery ef hu
man heart unbelief so* again prevails. Weak 
faith ti not satisfied even with anch demonstra
tions, and craves new evidences. Whan the four 
thousand were afterward in «traita the eld leaven 
appeared : ** Can he give bread in the wilder- 
neaa F*

But why should we ever despond when his 
power ti infinite i and his Irfilh pledges hia 
almightineea -, ami hie leve ti the unsealed foun
tain ot hia people's sapply F "I m God All- 
sufficient I walk thee before me, tod he 
perfect.”

Fat too little, yet Mueh to Spare.
BT XXV. riASCIB A. WEST.

Indeed ! Where, when, how oould that be P 
Yet it i« fact, and recorded ; end there were 
plenty of witnesses. There was not enough for 
sapper, that every one might have » little—there 
ws* great deficiency j yet there proved to be 
enough, more than enough—mere at the end 
than at the beginning.

The company waa immense ; all uninvited, 
jet ell heartily welcome. They did not know 
they were to have the repeat until it waa served 
up. Five thousand guests ! and the Host poor, 
e working carpenter ! He was very poor, yet 
bed twelve servante, each of whom waa richer 
then hia Master. Indeed, the Master was with
out a house, end bed not even s tent i so hp 
gave his entertainment out of doors, * the 

" grass | and all was orderly and 
without hairy or confusion.

Jesus was the kind host, having pity * the 
who had waited on hia teaching, re

gardless ef tha araTisp «f *«“«“• T* P1*” 
was a desert | and the evening wee drawing * 

aad they might faint by the way home. 
Feed wu a long way off, and the dtec.pl* had 
but •• two hundred p*ee" among them had .t 
been nigh. Charity say* - Lrt thmn d^met ; 
yet the Martar *ya fart, " Give ye the* to eat. 

« intent « .applying the went, ef the* 
waytsreri, yet tisgr aw not hew. Had they

sent thee
provision, the -met natotoi way wm »
Mb eethagta* «ni giieàây W*N.

• A Sabbath In Glasgow.
Glasgow ie the greet semmmial eity ef Glee-

400,000 inhabitants. The streets, eepeeiaBy 
la the lew* portion*, are broad, and the 
buildings are large end eobetfintieL There ere 
* every baud evident* ef wealth awd liberality. 
On the West and South ere elegant parka, kept 
with scrupulous nutnem. On the Beet itonds 
the Necropolis, need * • cemetery. The ten

th» memory ef John Knee. On the top ef the 
numwt ti . statue ef the ” B* ha.rted " ro- 
mer, holding in hia right‘hand the Bible, 

whe* troth» he eo tnrleealy and aweeeeaftUly 
«forced. Near by ti the Cathedral 1* which he 

ie preached, « the eld rookery I» which he 
wished pulled down, hoping, hi hia fiery awl, 
thus te obliterate evary vestige of Fwpery. If his 

inaeti bed prevailed, Glasgow would have leet 
its proudest sad grandest apecimra ef architec

te.
It le a eity ef chursh* ancient and modern, 

their spires asd towers are ee* in every direc
tion. When the bells strike the boor ef service, 
Argyle, ite great theaoughfon, with tie smbja- 
eent streets, rearms with mm, worn* end ehil- 
dree, hurrying to their plow ef weeehip. Os 
Sabbath morning 1 found myeeif In tide throng, 
and weal oat to the weal *d ef the eity, to the 
Free Chursh College, to he* Dr. Buchan*. 
He ti, ie stature, little above the medium height, 
sad compactly built. He has a lege foil fore- 
heed. Hia hair ti white. He reed hie acne* 
tolerably well. It wee * ««petition ef the pre
side of the Sew*, plain and direct in atotomwL 
His inalyeii ef the ini three slam* ef heaeare 
mwtieued in the parable, wee thorough end mae- 
tariy. The unity ef hie disisarei waa adariiahla. 
He dew net greedy am* your emethma, hut he 
instructs yen. Hia bee* waa net mere th* 
half folk

At two o'clock, I we* to the eld Tree Chun 
where Chalmers first «eke so th* the whale 
Christian world heard hi*. Here arc the sw 
straight-basked, narrow, weewhiMod pm* In

hie utterances. Hew ti the stow high, re* 
pulpit about four * ffto fort ie diameter, w 

eek aoandieg beard jetting ee* it, wh*e he
meed ead peered forth Me fimy «faquausi. I
tried to imagine 1hemewd ef hfa dey, rushing
along Treegato i peeking thia veaerahh houes
frem the eeter *•orway to the pulpit *Mre,aad
daring tha ke* * pesedtiag hearing forward
*ld famhg towtMtorty * the Up» a# the
mighty maa a# Qed. B* Ml lave the ehureh
edifice fa changed The houMWM art half filled,
yet many of tboes poem* wsre the pa*, the very
•fare th* Chahmme laboured with ea* tool to
bfaea, and whom he mo* rejeieed to meet ia the
place ef pray*.

aroro afao to vfait a SabbathIt wm my pfa

“ There’s Light Beyond."
“ When in Madeira,” writm e travel*, “ I eat 

off one wioreing to reeeh the sammit of a mount
ain to gaxa ap* the distant seen» and eqjey the 
balmy air. I had a guide with me, and whe had, 
with difficulty, ascended some two thwwnd foot, 
when a thick mtit wae awn deeweding up* us, 
quite obscuring the whole fope of the bwveua. 
I thought I had * hope left b* at on* to re
trace our steps, * be lest, bet aa the cloud 
came nearer, and dark ne* overshadowed me, 
my guide ran * before me, penetrating the mist 
and calling to me ever and an*, saying, * ?»*• 
on, master—press on—there’s light beyond. I 
did press on. In a few minutes the mist wm 
peered, and I gesed up* a we* of transcendent 
beauty. All w* bright end ekmdlw ebeve, 
and beneath was the almost level mtit, eonewl 
ing the world below me, end glistening ia the 
rays of the aun like a field ef «trodden nov. 
There wm nothing at that moment between me 
and the heavens.
O ye « whom the deeds are gathering, erw 

have «at beneath the shadow, he net dismayed 
if they rire before you. Pre* * 1B*SB I* 
LIGHT BETOXD.

A System or Rbcovxbt.—The Gospel tie 
restorative dispensation. Thle is Its prirnmj pmd 
most essential feature. It ti not e preemption 
or a rule ef lifc to the inneowt, but the ini 
dation ef » stupendous method of relief for 
•inner. Overlooking all petty imMee and «*>" 
ordinate distinctions, U plncto the whole hi 
free * one level, ahrees them aB in the 
before the Infinite Mayecty,—end 
criminetely, e pvevieion ef 
pelleted, end ef perd* to the gmiKy. Thew ere 
the glad tiding» thia 
earth, proclaim 
hrntod in the p«mw ef the

ontow gent/. —
, ti the jubilee of the whale
-the wage ef angele, eele- 
of the church, dike to b*

lag to the vale ef mortality, *

re sew in that terrible place, the vivacity, the 
jernere of eor dear Maternerai, hia tall figure, 

his eyre sparkling with leve end with courage, 
the deetii* displayed in hia whole beariig, hia 
joyful expression, hie anxiety for others, hia de
voted neaa, hia constant ielf-eueriffw, you would 
have been, es I waa, not only moved, but touch
ed to your heart’s acre, and filled with he!) ad- 
eratloa to our Ged, who wm foil to be specially 

ir as at tkat solemn mount What jey it 
wm to sm I Pieter» to yeenelf that happy time 
—ia the pria*. There—Matamore», beside him 
hie loving moth*, th* Alheme end Trig», then 
the wifr of Trigo, with her young child, the wife 
ef Blaeoo, whe he» e melancholy expression, the 
servant of the prie* allotted to Matamores, two 
other brut hr* besides them, and th* my wife 
tod L All together we reed the Weed of Ged, 
Matamores oae part, and 1 the other, in Spanish ; 
then we all knelt down, aad Matamores offered 
up an earnest prayer. I followed him, deeply 
touched, and we ware all refreaked in spirit 
Thai wm indeed the servie# ef God—it wm a 
bleared Evangelical Alkanoe, in which the sor
rows or this world were for a time forgotten, that 
« might be all the more satified with eternal 

awdarei. Since then our meeting place, at 
abort ton o’tieck every morning, ti in the pris- 
*, end « continue there ene or two hours.

“ If I expected mueh frem this man of God, 
expectations have all here greatly «acceded by 

i personal prss*ss. I bed before my mind 
fit Paul, In hia pria* at Borne, writing to the 

Jwaiana, the Corinthians, and other», iatereet- 
ing himeelf in every eue, directing everything 
from hie prie* ; redoubling hie powers, giving 
proof ef Me devotion end e eelf-denial which 
knew « limite, rod giving for all to Him fra* 
he bed reeeived e new lifc i doveleping « un
paralleled led indefatigable activity.*

eeheei ef altout two hundred and fifty 
There children ware well instructed e* reedy in 

■ the Old Teetamwt scrip
tures, a depart** ef 
lerted by as.

The Beperintondent of this rekml ashed me if 
I belonged to the Free Char* in Ameske. “Cer
tainly," I replied, “wear, afi free ehureh there." 
"Are there ehurebw in ywr country supported 
by the Government," said he F “Ne tir,’ said 
I, « each denomination of Christians «area for It
self. Weroetoin all, our churches by individ
ual contributions." I had told him that I wm 
from Mimeuri, and he, thinking, I suppose, that 
Missouri belonged to the would be Sow them 
Confederacy, introduced arete a friend, M a gen
tle** fro* Sooth Aereri*. He appeared,how
ever, to be an excellent superintendent, hut Be 
many m* here had never taken the pains to look 
into ear hfatory, supposing of courre, that there 
is very little worth knowing out ef Great Brit-

Be
I found an interesting prayer meeting et the 

church ef Dr. MeCalL He ti absent recruiting 
hia health and strength, end his ehureh hold», 
eeeh week, • special pray* meeting, that, * his 
return, bis labours may be greatly blessed in the 
conversion of soul*. The prayer» were mo* sim
ple and heartfelt, real pleading» with Ged, with 
to evident expectation

In one end of the ehureh edHfae there fa a do* 
in the out* well i passing through It yen aland 
1a a steue pulpit, * the outside, feeing the street. 
Here Dr. McCall has be* ereustomed to preeeh 
te the crowds ef the eity. The Cethelio prie* 
complained that he obstructed the street by this 
mrvfac, and the City anthoritfae eileneed this pul
pit It is, howerer, s by street, little travelled by 
carnage», and the servie» ineoamnoded^e me b*
the priesthood. The pulpit «till------ *-------
speak agabs at aocre future day.

This church fa engaged in the * territorial ’ 
item ef labour commenced here by 

Thia system wm Mooted by many el hi* brethera 
while he lived. But while kti remais 
la the tomb, it to being eeeeeeefally 
in the eitg wh*e|he began it. He 
his labours, hut hfa walks follow him^—Chnti-
tim {Timet.

Matamoris In Prison.
The American end Foreign Christian Union 

haw invited this devoted retreat ef Chriat to be
come a labourer among the Spaniard» of South 
America, re ee* as hie health should be 
faetly restored, the following vivid picture is giv- 
sn ef him by Dr. Okfinde*»

« We ee* started for Grmuda, for I wm 
longing to find myself beaide Ms tans eras We 
lodged togeth* with M. end Made*» Baladin, ef 
Oeseva(withwhom wehed 
o„ heard the steam*,) at th 
On our «rival I immediately 

by b* gentle «
ffhe wm waiting foe M early in 

with a friend i and au hear dhre
I wm in the ptfaee, «ill 
Ok I *y broth*, I
ef Ihfa holy rifanee, in

tfce lots ef Christ wU 
belyl helylfatheLertBedef lereeL A
efQed.»vfad***Bto-^*rlfc**kl 
m*of.*n«f D*«.hmfc*ied*i*»ln 

* et tfc* g*rt l 
(È» esnfae ef «

even new ; bet things ere in » deplorable con
dition, nor fa theta hope of per*an*t emend- j 
ment, except in the change ef policy, ot rather 
perhaps ef adminiettati*. * the pert of the 
Pewito Oovernm*L—toaaamiml Chrietmdom.

Gratral Stisttllaxg.

The Historians.
From time to time we have recorded the eper 

étions ef the American missionaries among the 
Neetoriena. The* Nretorians eeeopy the east
ern side of the mrontalM ef Kurdistan. Grig- 
family they were spread over the whole regfan, 
both * the Tsrktih and Persian frontiers. Many 
yean ego, howerer, by a masterly stroke of pel- 
fay, the age*» of Berne effected a schism, the 
effwt ef which wm trtt the Nectoriane > Ter- 
ksy eeerileed tWii ioclciiiitifftl indigtudtiwii 
and gave In their adheei* to Rome. The Nw- 
tosfane and* the Perefaa government remained 
iadepeudset, and continue so to thia day. They 
hare their ewe organisation i they here a patri
arch at the heed, with bishops, priests and daa- 
ewa. They refare to own allegiance In Ike Pope, 
and they reject all cvertarcc * the part of hia 
msimerin although there emissaries are contin
ually and actively endwvoering to nuke prosé
lytes. Whea the American missionaries first 
visited Aderbeijan, aa the Persians call the Pro
vince where the Meetoriana are found, their re- 
ligiore tenets end practices were little known In 
Kurope | bsrt by their labours, sad the records of 
travellers like Aiaeworth aad Leyard, they are 
new mnah bettor known. The sheee* ef the 
Amasfa* srimioM hre bean very greet, and their 
wetha attest their extraordinary diligsass They 
found the peupla spsaklag a language descend
ed frem the ancient Syria#, hut no effort appeere 
to hare been made to reduce this vernacular to 
writing. They» therefore, undertook end accom
plished the task | end now the whole of the 
Scriptures, and many other valuable works, bare 
be* printed in that tongue. The excellent end 
aad lamented Stoddard wm the oompifar of the 
fir* published grammar ef the modem Syriac. 
Aa for the aaetint language, the Nwtoriaas had 
it in the Bible, e book which they never aban
doned the ure of in their servie* j ia the retire 
language they afao had ether works; but the mam 
of the people were very ignerant, and few, if any, 
besides the priests, could read and write. Now, 
it fa different Schools and seminaries have been 
established, and appliances of all aorta have be* 
instituted to disseminste among thia long forgot
ten people the knowledge of eternal things.

A greet hireling hre rested upon thia mission, 
and the state ef the Neetoriare, intellectually aad 
spiritually ti vastly improved. Thera have been 
several gram revival» of religion ; and multitudes 
hare he* savingly converted to Christ Borne, 
aad ohiefiy Dr. Justin Perkin», gives the mom 
gratifying account ef what hre be* accomplish 
ed ia thia interesting departareah

The Neetoriare eloue speak a language deriv 
ed directly fro* the language ef Canaan in the 
times ef our Lord. They have aad are the old
est version of the New Testament—the venerable 
Byrfae f white. They are the oldest independent 

‘ ehureh ee earth. They reeewhle ia their 
pemdfartfas the Church of the first centurie» mere 
nearly th* tmj Church eat of Protest autism. 
They we the forth»* east of the Christian 

M they de the shores of 
But we cm not ge into their 

history and peeeliartiae, and will *ly add that for 
fonite* ewtnriee they here he* enabled to pre
serve their separate aad independent exist 
ead here be* kept fro* maay of the ahomina- 
<;«»■»« which here crept late the Romish, Greek, 
Armenian, aad othw communities. Of lata yean 
by God’s Miming upon the mimions fro* > 
rim, they hare be* renovated aad elevated ia 
a remark able degree. Aad yet this email peo
ple, aamberiag bet forty or fifty thousand, are 
despised aad oppressed. Bren at the present 
moment this fa the ee*, aad aa appeal hre been 
areds to eur Government in their behalf. Net 
only ae—for several years pa* they here hi 
isdussii to aaawal straight» by the failure ol 
their crape, which hre almost amounted to fam
ine. Unde eoeh circumstances, we ere not sur
prised to reed ia th# * Monthly Notie* of the 
America» Missions in Western Asia” far Aug
ust,—" Mr. Cebb refare to the rearee of diatur- 
bwe alluded to in form* fatten—oppression, 
poverty, etc.—re «till exerting e see* unfortu
nate *d distrusting infiuenee open the minds of 
the Neeteriaa people, leading net only to the 
Safa ef a go*»»! emigration to Russia but to 
■■y othw ashmans fas lading relief. To this, 
fa »_«*■» ——ure," ha mya. " fa probably to be

etoassTweshfathsvffiagwduringthepemwis-

•sfo to maw seteat by tha mis
fire effiato of the Latérites, ta

li ojr^r^z

The Creatien.
ruoM •• ta mu bib lb Turn# "

In the far distant beginning, time, milliaua ef 
year, ago, Gad «bed ieto existence tide math 
ea which we tesed, tod all the* shiaiag esbe 
which make the hi avia so gfarioas.

Te deesribe ths* sb, with their laws sad mo
tions, would hare ffikd large voImms ; aad Meew 
had ae mtistoa foe any suah week, neither does 
he give us aay history ef this earth, during the 
“ millenniums ef centuries” which clasped before 
*m wm placed up* It. With man’s world, and 
man's hfatory, hia narrative hagini.

But many previom periods ef the earth's his
tory had been divided fro* eeeh Othw by re* 
•uhteraaean «avulsions, occurring at period» of 
very unequal length, breaking up and sweeping 
away «rat ana and th* «noth* Unto ef thing», 
and into the hfatory ef the* geology has be* 
searching. The fa* ef tha* aonvuliiena had 
reduced the earth ee* mere te a State ef aha* 
and derkaem i a thick mantle ef repeer covering 
it, uader wkieh one wide billowy aw ef hotting 
waten railed. Up* thia ace* of daikne* tod 
eonfoai* the Spirit of Ged daeeanded, and **-

id the werk of a *w weed* i*, rath* of 
anew elate of thlaga.

The fir* nmmauii givw fa, th* light should 
•gain appear. This would quickly fellow fra* 
aay n iiif'iuistin ef ti* «lauds ef vapour whfah 
hung round the globe, mm to allow efthe reap- 
pearaawof light * th» surfis* ef the world.

Bat a aaw etoareat wm needed to give to the 
earth the brilliancy 
alBoaphsre to «ppc* the 
the* to rice from the earth, 
expeare in a thousand forma 
ed i aad thia wm ereordiagly, by the Divfaa 
■and, relied forth. Inerted ef 1 
wrapped around with repuar, the 
God’s command, that he 
which we new iqjofce « expea* ef firmamlul, 
aa atmosphere, in whfah the foils aoeld leet 
around the globe j and fa whfah, wb* masted, 
the feathered aad the faeret tribes could rejoice.

a* two groat preliminary work» occupied 
day the firm aad day the Mini. And, Met
ering who the Dtvfac Artifirer waa, wke wm fare

•w to imagiac, th* any faeg period * a thou
sand peer», oe ton theorem!, or aay She spew el 

w wm nwpiid fa there arrangements.
Next followed wh* uitMfiff hut a Divine 

command could hare produced. The fact groat 
eonratiion had opined the feaatains of the dwp, 
and boisterous orna», God mid, ” Let the waters 
be gathered togeth* «to wee, and fat the dry 
land appear." Immediately the earth obeyed : 
the «ere retired, the moentaire and hills uproar- 
ad themselves, and the earth re we mow behold 
it, in all ite varied beauty ef a* and land, hill 
awl valley, men* appeared. Boonaftwsfreeh 

sand wm heard, “ Lot the earth bring forth 
grace, the herb, and the freit-troe | and it wm ao." 
Creation, eheerre, ti nat here rerettad. The 
earth, geology new tobe *, had fang hidden in 

eeo* fammnarshfo seeds ef farm* regala- 
Ths li/e-giviag eemmand wm heard, «d 

inaually a mantle of gra* hag* to spread it- 
•elf over tha hiDa end plaire, juct reaauad frem 
the watery waato. This separation ef laud from 
water, andcommaad to thagrare and 
to spring forth demanda mo lengthened spew ef 
time. The inspired historian dealer* them both 
to have taken place eu the third day, and moat 
impltiity do I believe hi*

The firmament had new begun its work of 
bearing up the cloud», and having the earth free 
from ite ehrowd el repew. There tow*
VCM resumed the repart ia which we now behoM 
them. The earth, ia Us new mantle of 
once more looked np in the bhm and fathom fa* 
•kies. And new God am or appointed two greet 
lights, or, re It may be mors property translated, 
light-bearers, or lamps ; the greater to role ot 
give laws to the day, the fare* to p 
the night It seema BO* likely that the prereat 
relation» ef thaw two laminarias with the earth 
.were thro fixed, and t 
days, tide», eta, of the 
•iderabiy from there of the former period». Be 
mighty a work re this might wail oeropy a whale 
day and night—the fourth i but an* mere I re
peat that no valid reason are he gtv* why 
lengthened period ef muy the—d year», 
even of one thnwmad, should he deeesed to hare 
been coca pied in thia work ef pfaaing or 
fating the laminarias whfah nww divide aw day» 
from our eight».

The habitat:* of man wm new prepared for 
him, in eH the beaaty in which we at present be
hold it Bnt before be ti called to resume his 
place, a long pro rereion ef inforier creature» ti to 
enter. Tbo* which we deem the meanest take 
the lead ; Just re, Mending to geology, in the 
pre-adamite periods, life first shewed iteelf in 
mollusc» «d radiate (shell-fish and stw-fiah), 
then in fishes, thro In birds, and lastly, in the 
beasts of the earth. Ia a similar order, God 
causes them to appear en the prereat nocasinn. 
It ti not said, except in the ee* ot whales, that 
God created them." The command ti, “ Let the 
earth bring forth f” “ Let the earth bring forth i" 
and, M agreement with thix, geology tells 
that many of the* creator* had existed in form
er period» of the earth’s hfatory. Aa to 
manner ef their re appearance, aad ef the 
largement of differs* specie» by aamereus 
creatures, I do a* wish to say anything. I* 
ly remark, that when fishes, birds, rod he 
are iatrodased, many ef whteh bed «fated long 
ages before, the writer dtitinguiahee, and 
net represent Gad * «eating them | bet only 
•ailing them forth.

The fifth day thus peoples the sea, and 
open firmament ef hwvea." The rixth ape* 
with the peopling of the earth, by the eelHag 
forth and foraaiag the beasts ef the earth, 

reaping thing». The earth fa new eemphwly 
supplied with MI U» varie* tribes i

i fas refar offal* aB, fa waath». Aa hi» 
Mag work, fa the remirinfag faction af the 

tilth day, God meat* man, fa Ms own 
i—mill fa Mtit "the deetiefoe <

fish efthe sea, and over the foul of th« air, a::.', 
over every living thing that month upon the 
earth." He then looks upon every thing that he 
hath made, “ and behold, it was very good." 
He ceases from his work on the seventh da\, 
and sanctifies that seventh day, for man < use and 
for his own glory, for evermore.

This whole narrative is to me foil of beauty,.of 
glory, rod of mqjealy, 1 ran eoneeive of nothing 

God-like. There ti no haste j but there is 
at every atop Divine power. It has been truly 
■aid, that " God could have created the whole 

irre in a moment." Rut, to his intelligent 
creatures, this majestic, deliberate progress mon- 
fully exhibits hia power and his glory. Step by 
atop, day by day,—each morning bringing forth 

new manifsatation of goodness and of 
might,—the glorious work proceeds. A darl.

ic mare receives the light ; the vapours arc- 
drawn upward and formed into beautiful clouds. 
reiReg about the newly-formed expanse ; the 
earth uprises and the seas retire into their Wd» ; 
grass, herbage, and trees spring up ; tlie finny 
tribe* begin to people the sea" and rivers tho 
birds of heaven sail joyfally over the ex pans»' ; 
the beasts of the field come forth ; anil la»i of all, 

in God'» own image, takes his place as ap
pointed ruler of the whole. Well might ” the 
morning stare eiug together, and all the sons ol 
God about for joy." Well might man himself 
exclaim, * O Lord ! how excellent is thy name in 
all the earth ! who hast set thy glory' »bove the 

me : Whet ti man, that thou art mindfol of 
him, or the son of man that thou so reganlest 
hi* F” The splendid beauty of thia narrative, 
just m it ia, ti almost overpowering ; and 1 won- 

at, M well as pity the man who, upon some 
ignora»t quibble* et*>ut “ light" and " the firm»- 

* me build the abeurd notion that the whole 
fa the dream or “ spéculation of some early Coper- 

« Newton, who deviaed a scheme of thn 
earth’s formation, as nearly as he might, in se

me# with his own observations.” A scepti
cal writer has truly «aid, that " none but a Jesus 
wold have iauginod such a character as that of 
Jmm f aad I repeat the same thought when 1 
*y, that none eould have described the aix days 
week detailed in the first chapter af tiens ia, ex- 
sept that Diviae Spirit who himself conducted 
th* weak.

Hen to be Honored.
Two men I honor, rod ao third. First, the 

toil-wora craftsman, that, with earth-made im- 
pfamrat, laboriously conquers the earth, ami 
mahaa hw man's. Venerable to me ia the hard 
baud) «racked, oaawa | wherein, notwithstanding. 
II* a conning virtue, mdefoasibijr royal,' ea of 
the ssipter of this planet. Venerable, too, ti the 
nigged fare, all weather-tanned, bcaoiled, with 
ill rude intelligence 1 for it fa the fare of a man 
living manlike Oh, bus thmtimw ftiaanbla for 
thp rudeaeaa, kuAaaeir becuuM we raumipty as 
well m love time f Hardly entfcsted brother ! 
For M waa thy heck so bent, for us were thy 
straight limbe «d finger» ao deformed. Thou 
wart eur conscript on whom the let fell, and 

ag ear battles wert so marred. For in 
thee, too, fay a God-created form, fait it was not 
to be «folded s encrusted must it stand with thn 
thick adhwioM and defacements of labor ; amt 
thy body, like thy eoul, wm not to know freedom. 
Yet toil ou, toil on | thou art in thy duty, lie out 
ef it who may ; thou toilwt for the altogether in- 
dfapenrebto, for daily breed.

A second area I honor, and still more highly ; 
him who fa awn toiling for the spirituality indis
pensable, not daily breed, but the liread of life. 
I» not he too in hfa duty -, endeavoring toward 
inward harmoey ; revealing this by act or by 
word, tritough all his outward endeavor», l>e they 
high or low t Higbeet of all when bis outward 
«d hfa inward behavior are one ; when lie can 

I him artist; not earthly craftsman only, liai, 
inspired thinker, that with heaven -made impie.

conquers heaven for us. If the poor and 
humble toil that we have food, must not the high 
and glorious toil for him, in return, that be ham 
light aad guidance, freedom, immortality ? There 
two, in all their dégreva I honor ; all rise is chaff 
and dust, which let the wind blow whither it 
lfateth.

Unspeakably touching is it, however, when I 
find both dignities united ; and be that must toil 
outwardly for the lowest of man'» wants fa also 
toihag inwardly for the higheaL Sublimer in 
thia world knew I nothing than a peasant saint, 
oould such now anywhere he met with. Such a 
oae will take three beck to Nazareth iteelf ; thou 
wilt ere the splendor of heeven spring forth from 
the bambleet depths of earth, like s light shin 
lag ia a great darkness. It is not because of hi» 
toils thet 1 lament for the poor man. We must 
all toil « steal (howsoever we name our stealing) 
whfah fa worm. Ne faithful workman finds hi» 
teak a pastime. The poor is hungry and athirst ; 
bet lor him afao there is food and driuk. He is 
heavy-laden and weary, but for him also tin; 
heaven» wad sleep, and of the deepest in his 
smoky «rib a da*, dewy heaven of rest envolvrs 
him, aad fitful glitterings of eloud-skirted 
dreams. But wb* I do mourn over is that the 
laasp ef hfa soul should go out ; that no ray of 
hwvealy or even of earthly knowledge abould 
visit him ; but only, in the haggard darkness, like 
to apeeten, Fear rod Indignation. Alas ! while 
the body stands so broad «d brawny, must the 
cool lk bliaded, dwarfed, stupefied, almost an
nihilated P Afaa ! was this too a breath of Uod ; 
bretowed in heaven, but on earth never to I* un
folded F That there should one man die ignorai t
who had capacity for knowledge, this 1 call a 
tragedy, were it to happen more than twenty m 
the minute, re by some eomputelione it does. - 
Carlfle.

The Hot-home System of Educa
tion.

Let parente be warned against the modern 
lwUurutt courre of education pursued in many 

Teacher or parent, lie warned against 
vtihingto see your pupil or son agrnuu. You 
-ill be quite as likely in the end to see him an 
yïm, or to follow him to .premature grave. All 
-Bmmdmm children need holding hack rather 

in epwrriny on. An early develdpement of 
i mental powers is wholly unnecessary, even 

if children are designed for scholars. Almost all 
oar scholars graduate from oollege too early. 
Tbmr bodies are injured by too much study m 

* life, and their education is comparatively 
rtfafaM to what it would be, ii they graduated 
■M yearn latter. They usually verify the old 
we, " woo ripe, soon rottea,"

i



/

Out educations! system ha* Watt h •
direction. It begin*, i* carried to, and ei 
wrong. It ia opposed to pbyiintogji»! 1*' 
They demand the eduaaHoe of tbsydfsicolpc 
ere first This eommeaaa* with the sesortd. This 
unnatural process lay* the foundation for many 
cases of epilepsy. Nor is epilepsy the only diw 
ease that is caused by such a process*. Chores, 
neuralgia, and general debility of tbs whole n»r- 
tous system follow in the train of diaaaee* which 
are thus induced. ___

When a practitioner in Boston, often wee 4 
called to children prostrated by this brain-pres 
Mrs. Well do I remember a little girl, out, of 
the many, bright quick, ambitious, always at 
the head of her class, the admiration and pride 
of her parent! and teacher, but brought to an 
early grave by the well-intended and ill-judged 
training of the teacher. Little did «be think aha 
was laying the foundation, while atimuUting her 
young mind, for such a death. That disease was 
not epilepsy. But it wss what the common 
people call brain-Jerer. It was mental pressure.

I remember, too, an epileptic ease, where dis
ease wss induced in the tame way. A little 
bright, nervous, slender boy was early pressed 
with study. At the age of seven years he could 
read Latin, at eight Greek, and at eleven he died 
an epileptic—an epileptic from overstimulation 
of the brain.

Now this is a subject which every physician 
does or ought to understand, and to impress 
deeply upon the family when called to see such 
a child. But the evil is, the physician usually 
ia not called till the mischief ia done, and hence 
his advice amounts to aa ft does ** to lock the 
door after the horse is stolen.”

The clergyman, the teacher, every parent, and 
above all every physician, ought to cry out 
against that educational process which killa hun
dreds and thousands of children annually in our 
land.

,to*a Circuit book, 
__tioeei on the Quye- 
183* ' fia> abe whe Koa

received Mm into her hou4«, a tBHeenger 
and profitted by his teachings, has gone, 
to the marriage supper of the Lamb. 

Her death was sudden, and unexpected to her 
friends, though not unanticipated by her. She 
had come to the margin of death's river, and 
aha aspected to die.. Having taken her tea with 
the family, the retired to bed, and in her usual 
health, about 9 o’clock ; and in * few minuta» 
wai seized with what her friend* suppose to 
have been paralysis, and died the next morning 
about 8 a. m. The only words thst she spoke— 
immediate); when she was taken—were, 
help me,” when her voice ceased to articulate 
forever. Mey we not say with a good degree of 
certainty in view of a re-union with her sainted 
partner.

eae more than the Other has eentributed to the 
tepid extension of yital fodliaesa, the other hat 

|l conserving the prin.

eg? JgWttuUt Weiitgan.
net been without cleat, I

The soul hath o'er taken her mate,
And caught him again in tlfb sky : 

Advanced to her happy estate,
And pleasure that never shall die : 

When glorified spirits by sight.
Converse in their hsppy abode.

As stars in the firmament bright,
And pure as the angels of God.

G. W. Tvttle. 
Guysboro, 25th Sept. 1863.

I defending the walls of 
i rivalry amongst the 

churches,ti*# he in reference to “ doing good.” 
that God in all things may be glorified. In the 
church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages world 
without end. Amen.

«h** of m**, :
th* keeping.

From oar English Correspondent
Removal of Mrsnttm-Beo. h. *1aewWe 

resolutions affecting the Itinerancy—England
^abroad—StM* of Lmnrmsinro -The
rest.

Ijraimttiiti SEtsIqran.
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THOMAS TAYLOR, ESQ.', OLYSBOHOCOH, ». ». 

Died, at Salmon River, County of Guysboro*, 
on the 5th of July, in the 40th year of his age, 
Thomaa Taylor, Esq., son of the late Wentworth 
Taylor, Esq. Nurtured and trained in the class 
and school of virtue by both his parente—con
verted to God while a mare youth, under a minis
try, whew» seals to apoetleship, had been multi
plied around him -, refreshed, and strengthened 
by religious ordinances, which length of days 
but increased hi* attachment to, and his delight 
in ; educated and refined, withal ; it cannot be s 
matter of astonishment, that Bro. Taylor be
came an intelligent, and consistent Christian and 
a useful member of society ; end that he oi 
pied a high place in public esteem, as a man of 
probity, and worth. Duly weighing our words, 
and desiring not to give flattering titles to any, 
we' think the public sentiment will bear ua out, 
in the testimony thst we thus hear, to th* ami
ability, and excellency of hie character.

But if his life was amiable and beratifal, his 
death was much more so. It was worthy of 
auch a life. Like the solar orb* which seems 
larger at its setting—pleasing more though it 
daxslee lees : so his piety fall-orbed, and shining 
of its own accord—without any attempt to make 
it shine—there was only the letting it shine— 
seemed never so beautiful, never so pleasing, aa 
when it cessed to irradiate oar mortal hemis
phere. Amid the ravages of disease which he 
saw and felt were making fatal inroads upon hit 
vital system ; and in view of the near approach 
of the king of terrors, he could asy, “ I know 
whom I have believed, and am persuaded that 
he is able to keep that which I have committed 
to him, against that day.” He remarked to the 
writer, one day, “ I have sometimes such gleams 
of heavenly light breaking in upon my soul, as 
leaves no shadow of doubt, upon my mind, as 
to their Divine origin. They eoaw from above 
to cheer us through the dark valley.” His con
fidence seemed firm, and hit peace abiding 
throughout hit protracted illness. Sometime 
before his death he repeated the 189th hymn as 
expressing the language apd emotions of hi» 
heart,— ♦

“ Now I have found the ground wherein," &e.. 
Laying great stress upon the 3rd verse,—

“ O Love, thou bottomless abyss !
M> tins are swallowed up in thee ;

Covered is mv unrighteousness,
Nor spot of guilt remains oh me,

XVtile Jesu’s filood thri ugh earth and skies, 
Meicy, free, boundless mercy, critgjl

Soon after he was taken with violent hemorrhage, 
arising from the rupture of a blood vessel in the 
lungs, which ended hie sufferings, and hi» aorow, 
and admitted him, we doubt not, to the joy of 
hi* Lord. ^ G. W. T.

"MRS. ISAAC LAWSON, OF MANCHESTER, ». 8. 

Died, ut Manchester, on the 14th of August, 
Mrs. Isaac Lawson, in the 66th year of her age. 
Of the period in which Mrs. Lawson was con
verted to God, and joined the Wesleyan church, 
the writer baa not the means of knowing ; but 
from the frequency with which abe wae wont to 
refer to her acquaintance with the early Wesleyan 
ministers, who were stationed on thie Circuit, 
and her high appreciation of their labours ; aha 
is justly entitled to the designation of •• an old 
disciple.” T^e writer’s acquaintance with her 
commenced about 15 years ago, under circum
stances not soon to be forgotten. Having been 
sent by hit Superintendent to Manchester— 
young, inexperienced, and diffident, he found 
himseif standing in her kitchen, confronted by 
a crowd of unknown face», who had gathered to 
bear the word of life. He need scarcely say 
thst “ in weakness, and in fear, and in much 
trembling,"’ be endeavoured to preach Jesus 
Christ and him crucified, after which be received 
the most cordial welcome from heraelf, and her 
late husband, who “ received all auch that he 
migot be a fellow-helper to the truth," and died 
in nope of a better inheritance, about nine years 
before his partner in life. The evening wae 
spent in pleasant, and profitable conversation, in 
wiiion he distinctly remembers several anecdote», 
rei-ted by hit host and hostess, of the early 
Methodist ministers, who were stationed on thie 
Cjrcuit ; and was pointed to a tree in front of 
their house, on a slight elevation, under the sha
dow of which, the Rev. Robert Cooney had stood 
and proclaimed, with an eloquence peculiarly his 
own, the saving truths of the gospel, to a crowd 
of people whom the boute would not contain. 
He also remembers an anecdote of a sermon by 
the Rev. Matthew Cranawick, delivered in the 
same neighbourhood, if not on the same spot, to 
a large and deeply impressed congregation, from 
Isaiah ix. 0. If the eye of that esteemed ser
vant of God—whose portrait many were pleased 
to see in the Msgaxine for July, end to recog
nize in it the countenance of a much loved friend 
and pastor—should glance over this notice, he 
will rejoice to know—aa the writer ha* been in
formed from other sources aa well—that that 
discourse was bleated in the awakening andees- 
version of sinners ; and will be remembered 
with gratitude, when the voice that delivered it, 
shall cease to teach, and to preach the things 
concerning the kingdom of God. Those who 
can retain the remembrance of text* and ser
mons, for such a length of years, were surely

Itinerancy.
The word itinerant ia defined, " one who 

travels from place to place." In modern 
times—especially since the days of Wesley, 
it has been used in application to the minis
try of the people called Methodists. In 

Colonies, some of our first recollections 
of, Methodist Preachers are associated with— 

roads,—a fine horse,—a good saddle, with 
portmanteau attached, and an amiable looking, 
upright man, guiding hia gentle steed with all 
the dignity and precision of a cavalry officer. 
One ofthese memory now presents,who still lives, 
nor has he forgotten how to manage, and take 
care of the noblest animal God ever made for 

If the notion respecting the restoration 
of the brute creation, should prove true, the 
Bro. refered to, says he would not blush to meet 
any of the horse» he has used. It is doubtful if 
all preachers have the testimony of a good con
science in this matter. Pardon this allusion to 
horses. Tet as our itinerancy in thia country, 

so closely associated with these animals, 
they deserve » little of the credit, for the 
work accomplished. They are certainly itine
rants who have had a large share in bearing the 
fmrderis of the work.

The times however have changed,—the roads 
have improved,—the saddle in most cases is dia- 

for the easy vehicle, whose rapid revolu- 
iy bring us to our appointments. 

We are thankful for these indications of pro
gress. And as thankful that some other things 
remain's* they were. The itinerancy is yet alive, 
and we hope it will never die, while that fearful 
itinerant the Devil, is going about, “ seeking 
whom' he may devour." We make no apology- 
far Methodism, for adopting one of the methods 
to do good, which Satan has long used in order 
to do evil. However we learned it from 
our Matter, who " went about doing good.” 
The times have changed in some other respects, 
or rather the people have changed. Other 
churches hive caught the travelling Jeter, and 
now croaa onr path in almost every direction. 
Wesley's despised itinerants have taught some 
men to use their legs, and horses too, for a better 
purpose than either dancing or fox-hunting. It 
does teem aa if acme would chase ua out of the 
field. Let them try ; we are willing to contest 
the point: We have been trained to the ex er
ase. We love the itinerancy. We are quite 
willing other» should unite with us in a erusails 
against the common enemy, but we do not feel 
disposed to give up onr position in the van. 
However the pathway is open,—the foe is in 
eight,—the Captain's voice is heard,—the con
queror*» prise glitters before us. The struggle 
will soon' terminate, end those who have won 
most souls to God, will obtain the brightest 
crown. The beneficial resuha of the itinerancy, 
direct, end indirect, cannot now be accurately 
es limited. The open Books of the Great day, 
and the annals of eternity elone will declare 
them.

There ia another arrangement connected with 
the itinerancy, peculiar to Wesfeyans which in 
the estimation of some good men, h of donbtful 
expediency. We refer loathe regular and fre
quent change of ministers. That it has worked 
•desirably, and succeeded remarkably in extend
ing the interest* of the Redeemer’s kingdom,— 
the history of Methodism for 120 year», abm- 
daotly testifies. And not only to but the various 
churches are becoming much more favourably 
impressed with the usefulness and excellence of 
the system. It ia evident however, that it will 
work well only in a connexion. Methodism alone 
ia adapted to the successful working of this 
wise arrangement. Other churches sr* practically 
adopting it to some extent, but the inconvenien 
ciee, arising from the want of the establishment 
of the system in their earlier history, are to 
numerous and difficult to overcome, that it is not 
probable any will adopt it, further than necessity 
compel*.

The supposed evils of this arrangement are, 
—$|y frequent disruption of the paste#! 1 tie, and 
the social, domestic and pecuniary difficulties as
sociated with removals. That there is some 
force in these objections we reedily grant. But 
that they are more than counterbalanced by va
rious benefits following from the system, we as 
conscientiously and intelligently believe. Wi 
would simply remark respecting these objections 
that a satisfactory answer might be given to 
each, which we have not space or time to give 
at present, except to observe, that the first, con
cerning the pastoral relation, ia not of much 
weight. The pastoral tie may be as firm ami as 
strong after a six months acquaintance, as after 
six years. In proof we refer to the epistlesjof Paul. 
Did toy of the apostles remain more than three 
years, at one place ? And where do we find 
stronger expressions of mutual attachment, be
tween Pastors and people, than ia*lhese very 
epistles ?

We briefly allude to some of the benefits 
of a frequent change of ministers. 1. A. more 
general distribution of the ministerial gift* Christ 
has bestowed upon hi* church. 2. The impulse of 
variety,which is in accordance with all the divine 
arrangements in nature and grace. 3. The ten
dency to preserve the ■artistry from undue at 
lachaent to the world. 4. The easier adjust 
ment and removal of difference* amongst church 
members. 5. The constant employment of min
utera. 6. The uninterrupted ministerial supply. 
Other reasons might he given, but these are suf
ficient to show that a travelling ministry, has 
some decided advantages over that of a settled 
pastorate. We would not, however, glory in 
any system, however excellent, or contend for it, 
unless it manifoetly conduces to the advancement 
of truth and holiaaea in our world. Both ar

London Sept. 18th 1863. 
The interest and excitement attendant upon 

Lerd tbs proceeding» of tha Ccnforanoe
sided. It U usual for alUhe ministers to open 
their commission in the Circuits to which they 
have been newly appointed on tbs first Sunday 
in September. Formerly the day was the last 
Sundsy in August ; but of late years so early a 
removal has been found inconvenient As th* 
position of Methodist ministers improves, and 
there can be no doubt that in various ways 
their temporal position as » class of men has ma
terially improved of late,—the removal from Cir
cuit to Circuit becomes s more onerous business. 
Ir. the days when a couple of saddle begs and an 
old box or two sufficed to stow away all the 
“ rnobilia" of aa Itinerant, he was ready at a 
day’s notice to strike hie tent, and turn hia face 
to whatever new sphere of labour the church 
might appoint. But in thews days the case » 
different. Libraries and wardrobes and other 
things equally tending to occupy spies, are not 
so easily prepared for removal ; and it ia not un
likely thst beforp many years have elapsed, the 
time of changing Circuits will be extended a week 
or two later than at present 

The mention of thia subject naturally suggests 
the question of Itinerancy. It has been mis
takenly supposed thst the Rev. W. L. Thornton, 
in the resolution which he hss two years in suc
cession submitted to the Conference, has aimed 
a first blow at the itinerant system aa it at pre
sent exists. Mr. Thornton disavows any inten
tion of the kind. Hia principal aim ia to enable 
a minister who baa laboured In a Circuit with ac
ceptance and success, to return to the same Cir
cuit within e shorter period than our usages at 
present permit At present seven years it the 
soonest that a preacher can return to an old 
circuit ; and asjt la now almost ani serially the 
case that they remain three years in s Circuit—at 
any rate thia is the ease with such men is will 
be likely to secure invitations to re-oeeopy an 
old field of labour—it practically follows that 
nine years is the limit within which they cannot 
return. The proposition of Mr. Thornton ia to 
allow them to return at any period after twelve 
months. There can be very little doubt that auch 
a proposal, if adapted by the Conference, would 
be acted on in many cases. Ia proportion as 
our societies and congregation» assume the form 
of regular and settled churches .they feel the need 
of that peculiar kind of pastoral oversight which 
can only be the result of personal knowledge ; 
and there are instances at the present time ia 
which circuits are eagerly watching the result of 
this motion, hopeful that next year they may be 
able to re-invite their pastors who left them three 
years ago. There is another branch of Mr. 
Thornton’s proposal. At present no minister can 
stay in the tame town more than six years suc
cessively. For instance, in London there are 
now 14 Circuits. But any man having occupied 
two of these Circuits in ancccaaion cannot taka a 
third. He rnnst leave London and take his turn 
in the provinces. Thia measure is opposed by th* 
bulk of the provincial brethren. They imagine 
that it would effect a division of the ministers 
into two classes, metropolitan and provincial 
ministers ; that, those stationed in London and 
the other great towns will be sure to stay there, 
and so deprive their brethren in the country of 
the chance of taking their turn. There ia per
haps some force in this objection. But the bye
law which it ia proposed to abolish was no part 
of original Methodism. It was introduced 40 or 
60 years ago, to prevent Richard Reece and an
other or two horn remaining in perpetuo in me
tropolitan Circuits.

In domestic politics there is nothing stirring. 
Parliament ia not in session. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales are away in Scotland. Onr 
legislators are busy fishing and shooting and 
yachting and running into every conceivable 
corner of Europe, Asia, Africa and America. 
The railway system is wonderfully extending it
self all over Europe. Three years ago it was a 
good twelve days work to read Madrid ; you 
may now reach it from London in 48 hours. In 
the time of the Crimean war it took a month to 
reach Constantinople ; you may now take a first 
class ticket st London Bridge for twenty guineas, 
booked all the way, to arrive io six days ; nor 
do they ever vary, I believe, from the time. 
Englishmen never travelled as they do now. 
There is not a barrister nor so attorney in e de
cently lucrative practice who ie just now to be 
found at home. Some ere trying to climb up 
Mount Blanc ; others are catching salmon on 
the coast of Norway ; others are gone to Jeru
salem, to scamper through Palestine ; others are 
asleep in boats on the Nile ; and other* art off 
to hunt tigers in Algeria. Yon moat not expect 
anything in the shape of home new» of interest 
in the month of September, when all EngUtwI 
ia gone abroad.

It is highly satisfactory to know that the pros
pects of the cotton operatives ia Lancashire foe 
the coming winter are somewhat lata gloomy 
than had been anticipated. That there will ha a 
great amount of want of employment ie certain. 
More than 150,000 hands 
wholly out of employ, sad as®greater number 
are employed on short time. And these num
bers, instead of dimieiehing, are likely to in
crease as winter approaches. Still, it i 
appalling as the circumstances of last winter i 
and there is more than half a million sterling in 
hand of the contributions towards relieving their 
distress. Besides this, an Aet of Parliament 
having been passed enabling the boards of guar
dians of the poor throughout Lancashire to bor
row money on the faith of the local rates 
future years, there will be no difficulty in provid
ing a sufficient amount of money to meet the 
case ; and thus, as is right and proper, Lanca
shire itself will bear the remainder of the burden, 
taxing itself in subsequent years for the relief of 
tbs distress in this. The operatives continue 
in the same wonderful state of order, content
ment, and good behaviour, and in many in
stances their privations appear to have been 
sanctifiedto their conversion. Thia has been 
especially the case in Preston, a town of 60,000 
inhabitants, where the distress has been se
verest. The places of worship are thronged $ 
great number» have been awakened and 
verted ; and many have cause to say, with a 
peculiar emphasis, “ Before I was afflict! 
went astray, but now bave I kept thy word.'

The harvest in P.»glp-8 ha* been on* of the 
most abundant ever known. Not only is the 
quantity abundant, but the quality is iar above 
the average, and the condition in which the great 
bulk has been gathered in, » really superb. The 
new wheat, just carried inte the been, or laid on 
the stack, is absolutely drier andprofitted by them ; and honoured indeed ia that . ............ | | _ . ______ ............. ...........................

ssiaiaur, who can preach with such powerw g» *» titeB

per» fat the* sanctuaries where they are not 
obliged to wait for an official intimation before 
they can pour out their hearts in thanksgiving.

► helaiMttWe oomjfy dtefcig tho ye*.’and

hand down with credit te himself the honeee and 
reap*Mibiliti** eftha oft* toBav.W. L. Thorn- 
ton, M. A., Who Dams b» the large tyteber of 
vatee given Mb dsaigoeted « the futur» Presi
dent.

Letter from Scotland
FFste ear own Core, spandrel-

Sheffield, the town in which the Methodist 
Conference has recently held its sittings, is noted 
net mon hr its steel manufactures than for the 
warm hearted of its population. Me
thodism has long been a power ia it, having 
many noble-hearted men connected with it and 
being possessed of several large end commodi
ous chaoeli. It has always heartily entertained 
the Conference, and by the hospitality again 
manifested, it has fully maintained it* former re
puted*.

Sinoe the last Conference was held in Sheffield 
great changea have taken place amongst the oc
cupante both of the platform and of the pew. 
Well do w* remember the venerable forme of Drs. 
Bunting and Newton, ea also the speaking and 
expressive countenance of one, oft found in op
position,—Dr. Beaumont. Some, who were even 
at that time of eenaidarable eminence, still sur
vive, but bear * them the mark* which' age 
brings with it i every year however has pushed 
others into notice, and certainly the presence of 
such ministers aa Messrs. Waddy, 1‘rast, Osborn, 
Thornton, Arthur, Wiseman, James, Punabon, 
and Rigg, gives indication of the vitality of Me
thodism and of the connexion of those with it 
who are admirably adapted to promote it* inter- 
eats. It it apparent that whilst so much doe* 
not rest upon the shoulders of one or two Breth
ren aa heretofore, the work is not leas efficiently 
performed.

Ia the Methodist Conference, where so much 
Connexions! business meat be transacted, there 
ia very little room for speech making. No op
portunity ia afforded for speech*» of any length, 
a* in other legislative Bodies that might be nam
ed, and consequently the debating power known 
to be possessed by «orna of its members is sel
dom manifested. It.ii but rarely that the Confèr
ent# ia drawn into any discussion ; but even then 
few.cn gain tha ear of the Body and the pres
sure of business compels the President to close 
the debate when not a few might desire ira oon- 

inanee.
The Conference which, under the able Presi

dency of the Rev. Dr. Osborn has terminated its 
sittings at Sheffield, has been one in which con
siderable prominence has been given to the 
Foreign Miaionary movement. This may be 
accounted for, * the ground of the growing im- 

of missions end the arrangements ne
cessary to be made in connection with the cele- 
bratian of the Jubilee year. A ScottiahjEpiacopal 
Bishop rwantly declared Foreign Missions a 
comparative failure,—on what data we know not, 
but had h» ha* pce uni at tha public meeting in 

was addressed by representatives 
from different parti of tha world, and amongst 
the ram by Rev. Mr. Allison, he would not, we 
ate persuaded, have hasarded auch an assertion 

rafaiaaai to the Methodist marnons.
The Home Missionary movement which owes 
ranch to the Rx-Preeident Rev. CL PreeS, is 

steadily rae oca minding itself to the sympathy 
hearty support of the Connexion, and is 

the h*U which th* foreign work 
Sufficient proof of tins appeared 

in the Report read and statements made, whilst 
the eoaiietieaia deepening that Methodism must 
be sggraanvs to held its own and accomplish its 
miaaion. Remarkable success has attended the 
efforts of some of the Ministers engaged in this 
work. In on* part ot London a new circuit has 
been formed and a considerable membership al
ready acquired, whilst in many paru of the Con 
naxion tha Gospel has proved itself adequate to 
effect what nothing aim could accomplish.

Tha discussion which arose on the Education
al movement* of th* Body, elicited some little 
difference of opinion as to the appointment of a 
Minister to visit th* schools throughout the Con 
union. Rev. J. Scott, the Principal of the Train 
mg College at Wmtsaineter, who is looked up to 
aa a sect of Nestor by th* Conference, was very 
pressing on this point and also strongly urged 
upon the Brethren the desirableness and the ne 
eesaity of giving more attention to the schools 
in the different Circuits. Th* appointment of a 
Minister was objected to, by some, on the ground 
of its being likely to interfere with a Seperinten
dant in the work of a circuit, whilst by others, 
the multifarious duties of Miaistgra were regard
ed aa precluding the attention being paid to the 
school* which is so desirable. We regard how
ever the appointment of a Minister to give hie 
exclusive attention to thia department, aa but de
layed for a mason, and consider that a suitable 
Minister will be found who will discharge this de
licate and responsible duty with credit to himself 
and advantage to the Connexion. It is gratify
ing to know that the Educational institutions and 
schools continue to exhibit improvement notwith
standing the change* introduced into the Educa
tional tods during the last session of Parliament.

The Conference had also just cause of satisfec 
lion in tha improved state of the Chapel Proper
ty and in the lumber of new Chapels erected 
without debt.

Amidst much that was encouraging, the Con
ference was not without causes of regret. One 
was found in tha insufficient support given to the 
Theological Institutions. We consider however 
that aa their claims are to be brought more fol
ly before the Connexion, end aa the advantages 
of Ministerial training are now more distinctly 
recognised by the people, that next year will 
manifest considerable improvement Another 
end one of still much greater regret, was found 
in the email increase to the membership of the 
Society. It wae felt that in a time Ot peace and 
•i* »*«•* an extended organisation, greater re
mit! ought to have be* witnessed. The best 
sign, undoubtedly, in connexion with this matter, 
wss what the President pointed out, the sorrow 
thereby occasioned. Some valuable remarks 
were made on the subject of preaching by Rev. 
T. Jackson, W. Arthur, and by the Ex-Prmi- 
dant in hit charge, which we hope will not be lost 
sight of during the year.

Some of the friends will be gratified by the 
sentiments expressed respecting the circulation 
of Methodist literature (including in this term 
the Review, newspaper*, Ac., as well ai the Ma
gasina) inasmuch aa they serve to show that the 
Conferenee ia My alive ta the power of the 
press and to tha influence it is fitted to exert on 
its interests.

Tho sermons preached war* regarded aa equal 
to the* of previous years, whilst some of them 
ware attended with annsual power, and will long 
bo remamharad by thorn who heard them.

In drawing ee remarks to a Sees, we may 
say that aMmagh tha Confers nee, presided over 
by Rev. Dr. Oeheea, wae net characterised by 
much tha* is a* in legislation, yet the real weak 
•f «ha On— lien have bean mat and some mat-
riderabhutiflro***1 ****** * ***^ement- Goa.

Dr faw>,n">

dr, an h» wffl contint

Newport Circuit
Mr. Editor,—We have juat finished holding 

our Miaaionary Meetings, for the Newport Cir
cuit. Rev. John S. Addy preached two excellent 
sermon* on the Sunday, which were listened to 
with deep interest and profit On Monday Bro. 
FcgU,“t came to our help. It so happened we 
were all three Y’orkshiremen, and we had blessed, 
lively good swetinge, so thst some person in 
the congregation cried out “ Y'orkihiremen for 
ever.” The friends did nobly in supporting the 
mission cause, for notwithstanding the great loss 
the farmers have sustained in the disease in the 
potatoes, and the weevil in the wheat, we are 
likeiy to do full better than last year. I thought 
I would afford the people at th* outskirts of the 
Circuit an opportunity to give something towards 
helping to send the gospel to the Heathen, so I 
preached a sermon on the subject, at Highfield, 
and got $4 collection, $2,50 subscribed, snd the 
night after the brethren had left us, I preached a 
Missionary sermon at Ardoise and got $17,50 
subscribed for the good cause.

I hop* all the Circuits in the district will go 
ahead of last year, and generously come up to 
the help of the Lord to the help of the Lord, 
against the mighty.

William Smithson.
Newport Sept. 26th 1863.

Wallace and Pugwaih Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Some people have t great pas

sion for seeing their names in print I trust 
however that neither yourself nor your numerous 
snd intelligent reader* will be disposed to judge 
thus of your servant ; for to tell you the truth,
” nécessitas me compellal,” and there is no other 
alternative for me than to write an article for the 
Wesleyan, so that onr people generally may know 
by the big things ws are doing, that Methodism 
is' not dead in Wallace or Pugwash. On the 
16th of last month, the good people of Wallace 
give a tea meeting upon the grounds of Stephen 
Fulton, Esq's, late residence. And certainly if 
I should attempt s description of the good things 
there displayed, or of the better people who pre
pared them, of the very respectable gathering 
who destroyed them, I should fail utterly. Suf
fice it to say, the query “ Aint you glad you 
came ” received universally an affirmative ans
wer. Onr good brother—Baptist—Dr. Clay, af
ter tea, gave one of hie peculiarly happy and 
telling «perches, chaining hia audience as he is 
wont, and making aH Christians feel " how good 
and pleasant H ia for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.” A refreshment table wss provided in 
the Temperance Hall by those not taking tables, 
and though extravagantly supplied with every 
good thing—to the honor of generous hearts snd 
strong stomachs be it said—every edible thing 
was disposed of, and even wreaths and bunches 
of flowers were eold to enhance if possible the 
beauty that so largely reigned. The receipt* in 
afl amounted to nearly $166, which is to be laid 
out in painting our chapel and liquidating the 
debt still due upon it

The young ladies of our congregation at Pug
wash formed a society last June for preparing 
articles for a fancy sale, to as to procure there
by * instrument for the choir. On the 24th 
utt., having secured the co-operation’of a few of 
the elder ladies, they hell their fancy sale, gave 
a tea meeting, had a magnificent refreshment ta
ble, and, at nine in the evening, brought forth 
at fine e sapper si is seldom seen. No descrip 
tion of which I am capable could do justice to the 
efforts of our very enterprising young ladies. 
You should have teen the tables to form any idee 
of the things produced—whether fane? or sub
stantial. It teamed at though fairy fingers had 
been busy much longer than three months, into 
such a multitude of forms of beauty were the ar
ticle* for sale wrought. Suffise it to say if any 
Oelebe in search of a wife should in his travels 
bring up in Pugwash, he will need to go no far
ther, for here, youth, beauty, and utility, combine 
to furnish him with the object of his search. The 
sum realized from all quarters «mounted to $328. 
A very fine Melodeon, for which $120 have been 
paid, is already set up, and there is a balance of 
$208 in the bends of our young ladies to be 
expended for chapel purposes I think, for all I 
have yet seen ip your paper, we can lay claim to 
being the first aa we have been the last. Such 
a result following the patriotic efforts of the 
young ladies of our congregation is very satisfac
tory, and we cannot refrain from giving expres
sion to the earnest prayer, that while we have 
been to highly blessed in matter» temporal per
taining to the church, we may not be denied the 
richer influences of the Holy Spirit, so that be
ing quickened in our spiritual life ,tb* fruit* of 
of the Spirit may abound in us more and more.

I cannot refrayt from juat saying another word 
in reference to a temperance demonstration we 
were favored in having here on the 29th ulL the 
21st anniversary of the order of the Sons. The 
Pugwash Division gave a reception to the Wal
lace and Temple Division» and having discussed 
to their satisfaction a tea that would satisfy the 
moat fastidious, the members of the Order in re
galia, and the daughters aa well, repaired to the 
Baptist Church, where appropriate and stirring 
speeches were given by Dr. Clay, Rev.^R. E. 
Crane, Meters. Woodland and Rogers. The 
meeting was of a very interesting character 
throughout, tod intensely so, when Dr. Clay in 
a moat withering manner denounced the rum 
traffic and its supportera. Pugwash will loss no
thing by this imposing Temperance demonstra
tion, snd it is fervently to be prayed for, thst 
every effort looking towards moral reform may be 
ittended by the influence of the Spirit, without 
which every tinmen effort must of necessity be 
fruitless.

Pugwash Oct. 1 1863. J. A. C.

aae
amor» influential laity " Bold to trite up, and 
firm to sustain the consecrated cross.” The ap
paratus for doing good was never more eom- 
plats, the marching of the church new ta per
fect, and in acme localities there is earnest 
expectation of « great revival. Thia is now the

prisai the fair yeeeg leasers, snd how he would 
have the first glMB leaves gathered snd placed
arourri his bed. He i* now^wLere the flowers 
are apffhding. By the river of life he is twining 
immortal wreathe, lad garlands that never with
er. That summer passed, and autumn came : but

want of the Wesleyan Church in Canada a great where was she who had gathered and placed the 
revival, not peculiar to any instrumentality, not | bright green leaves by the bedside of her dying 
confined to this locality or that, but wide spread j brother. Alas, scarcely had the sunny dyes of 
and universal resulting in the conversion and i summer given place to the variegated hues of 
sanctification of tens of thousands of soul*. Not j autnmn ere she too passed away from earth. Af- 
that the Wesieyans cf this conference are * ter a lew short days sickness she was borne to 
strangers to revival power. Every year there is j her last resting place. Close by the side of her 
much rejoicing over precious souls won to Christ j sleeping brother we laid her down to rest, there 
But we want a mighty baptism cf the Holy Ghost ; to remain until the resurrection morning calls her 
extending over the whole country and affecting forth, not a* a dying mortal, but a bright and 
all classes and conditions of society. In answer glorious being in the kingdom of our Father, 
to earnest prayer and mighty faith may it come ■ Ah, there are many withered flowers in the gar- 
this year. The prospect of an extraordinary dens here below. This earth is rife with the 
work of God, is certainly encouraging. So far ' ruins of decay. Wander where we may, in the 
as our personal knowledge extends, camp meet-j sunny climes of earth or among her cold and 
ings have been more than ordinarily owned of cheerless region», by the streamlets grassy bor 
God in the conversion of souls the present den, or apon the banks of the mighty river,—in 
Conference year. Recently we attended one j the cottages of the poor and lowly, surrounded 
near Tamworth, a rising village 35 miles from ! by rural beauties, or in the palace» of the rich 
Kingston and situated on the line that topante j and mighty, adorned with silken hangings and 
the lone bridle path from the macadamised road, golden tapestries,—the unmistakable signs of de
and the long shanty from the comfortable dwell 
ing house. From its very commencement there 
were manifestations of divine power, and it was 
progressing gloriously. We hear, too, of con
versions in the ordinary mean», and are cheered 
by such indications for good on our own Circuit. 
Are not these then the gentle footstep* of our 

’Emmanuel which precede His coming io mighty 
and overwhelming ]>ower to eave ?

Some of our missionaries endure greet hard
ships. At the Tamworth Camp Meeting we met 

Brother of our District who had travelled 75 
miles over a tract of country to a great estent 
uncultivated, to be present at the meeting. Since 
Conference be has se^n but one lamp and one 
solitary candie—un . he largest house on the 
mission to accommodate father, mothers, and 
three children and the Missionary is only twelve 
feet square—and the nearest post office ie 25 
miles distant In the trials and diffieultiea of 
such men there is a display of real heroism,— 
and although unknown to fame—their names 
and the records of their noble deeds are register
ed on high.

The arrangements made at Conference for 
the removal of the debt which for years haa crip
pled and crushed our University are progressing 
favourably. In the financial meeting» of the va
rious Districts the assessment system is meeting 
with a hearty response and a cheerful compliance 
with its requirements. The Brethren are United 
and energetic in this movement—and determin
ed to hear no more of debt in connection with 
Victoria College. Dr. Ayleworth, the agent ap
pointed by Conference, for industry, energy end 
perseverance can hardly be excelled, and is doubt
less the right man in the right place. If at the 
present time there be one movement among ua 
of more importance than another it ia that which 
proposes to raise $3000 to free at once and for
ever our University from all financial embarrass
ment. Occupying a high and honourable position 
as a literary,institulion ; recognised by hundred* 
of gifted and literary men in the various profes
sions,snd other occupations of life sa their “alma- 
mater and at the present imparting to hun
dreds of others the bleating of a sound education 
upon Christian principle, it will be a proud day 
for the enterprising individual who originated 
the scheme, for the Conference which matured 
and endorsed it, and for the noble-minded and 
liberal people who are now freely contributing of 
their means to bring 4,5» a sueeeeahil 
matron, when Victasie College shall ha Jteaated 
free of debt—and be presented as a whole offer 
ing, without mutilation and encumbrance to the 
Wesleyan Church, to our country and to God. 
When it recollected that Dr. Ayleworth ia only 
cemmencing his canvas, and that ien thousand 
dollars are already subscribed by good men and 
true, no one can doubtlor a moment the ultimate 
success of the enterprise,

The Provincial exhibition of the agricultural 
association of Upper Canada ie being held in 
Kingston this werk. We strolled through the 
grounds this morning. The arrangements are 
upon a very grand scale, and there ia accomoda
tion for an immense number of spectators, 
Among sheep there are fine specimens of the 
South Down and Leicester, and in cattle the 
Durham»,Hereford* snd Galloways shew to very 
good advantage. Ii^ agricultural implements 
there is a decided improvement upon other years. 
And in the fine arts there is a display of- much 
that is rare and beautiful. There will doubtless 
be present a vast multitude of people to see and 
be seen ; and I suppose more or lew of wicked
ness and crime.

In this part of Canada we have suffered the 
present season from a severe and protracted 
drought, and the crop, of consequence is to a 
great extent a failure. Wells never known to 
fail before have gone dry ; and among cattle par
ticularly there has been a great deal of suffering. 
This with the drought of the previous summer, 
and more or leas stagnation in trade in conse
quence ol the American war, makes money scarce 
and the times very hard.

The boys this way, who read the Wesleyan, 
want to know who Peter Peoplepsinter ia, and 
whether Photographville ia in Nova. Scotia or 
New Brunswick. •-**

Hoping this pleasure again, yoors sincerely.
J. Herbert Starr.

Waterloo, Kingston, Sep. 22nd.

cay greet ua upon every hand.
Go search the whole creation through, 

Go liager 'mid her vine-tied bowers. 
And yet, a withering blight i* found. 

To blast the beauty of her (towers.

, howO, were this earth our only resting pla 
dark and drear this life would be. llow sooth
ing then it ia to -now that beyond this world, 
there is aland where the brightness is undimmed, 
where sorrows shall no longer mingle with our 
joys, where hopes and fears shall ce aw to blend; 
where sioknees and sighing shall he forever done 
away ; and where—

“Even death itself shall die."

There we shall not have to gaze in sadness up 
on the fading glories of summer, or mourn over 
the grave of departed loved ones. There the 
river of life ia eternally flowing while upon its 
banks grow the trees of life clad in immortal ver 
dure. There too are psalms and harps, and 
crown* of dazzling brightness. T here flowers, too 
pure and delicate for earth, flourish in undying 
bloom. There countless hosts from the great 
battle field of life, unite with angels to celebrate 
the praises of heaven.

May we, then, while contemplating the utiirer 
aal decay stamped upon all things earthly, lie led 
to mourn over our own sinful natures, and to 
seek for help from a higher power than that of 
earth. All things in nature must die and pass 
away, but the soul can never die. The universe 
itself may become annihilated and cesse to be, 
bet the seal ia unperishshle and shall endure, 
when the earth anti all therein shall have crum 
bled to atoms. True we may barter the soul 
away to satisfy tha desires of our own evil ns 
turcs, still it undying and shall exist,—

"Long as eteraal ages roll."
If then the soul ia so valuable and can nevn 

die, should no* we be very careful to know upon 
what foundation our hope of heaven is founded. 
The las* of life may not be far distant. Perhaps 
ere the light of the now departing summer shall 
pass from the brow of the distent horizon we may 
be tolled away from earth. It such indeed should 
be the tote, God grant that our aun may not go 
down amid cloud» and darkness, but may w* re
alise, as the shadows of death gather closely 
around ua, that “ There is light beyoud.”

P. A. M.
East Branch, Sept. 18M 1863

Canadian Correspondence.
Dear Mr. Editor,—According to promise we 

•at down and commence a letter, addressed to 
Mr. Editor, but designed as a friendly greeting, 
not to Mr. Editor alone, but to many dew friends, 
ministers and others, in the Lower Provinces. 
We love the land ef our adoption with its smil
ing valleys and its inland seat j its free institutions 
and its open Bible; bat we have not forgotten the 
land of our birth so fruitful in giving to the world 
men of renown, not our self included, we love the 
Conference which number* us boa *m«eg its five 
or six hundred ministers; but we shall ever 
theriah lively resolutions of the Conference within 
the boundaries of which, with fear and trembling, 
we commenced to preach Christ Aa children of 
osa common parent and exulting in one honored 
toceetry.our interests, aima, and hopes are iden
tical, we enforce the same discipline, believe the 
same doctrine*, and preach the same gospel ; and 
if there be any emulation if unpardonable as tha 
txprasaisu of a strong desire to spread scriptural 
holiness over the land.

Onr Conference yearwomsmenoee auspiciously, 
try department of the work there are 

Aaaeeenexioo
$nd

Reflections on tho last of Summer,
Farewell to S n ;n -rs gorgeous hue's,
Its pleasant showers, its pearly dews ;
Its siinay days, so calm snd bright.
Again have vs—shed from our sight.

The Summer is ended. Autumn has overtaken 
us. A few flowers still remain aa if to remind ue 
how lovely summer was ; but their glory ia feat 
departing. Even now the husbandman haa gone 
forth with tickle in hand to gather in the yellow 
harvest Bending fruit trees, choicely laden, 
shew that the time for the ingathering of fruit 
has come. The forest trees are fast changing 
their garb of green for one of red and yellow, 
The fini dead leaves are beginning to fall, and 
soon the antatfltial winds will sigh a requiem o'er 
the graves of summer.

No one can gaze upon the fading glories of 
this the brightest season of our year, and watch 
the gradual decay attending its departure, but 
must feel a touch of sadneaa while contemplating 
the scene. A few short weeks ago, our earth 
was teeming with myriads of floral tribes, while 
“ forest, glen, and woody glade," resounded 
with the merry songs of feathered warblers. How 
bright, how calm, how glorious was that golden 
rammer time. Gaily and with a bounding step 
the child went forth amid the forest* dark reces
ses in search of wild bouquets, while those of riper 
years, listened with pleasure to the joyous echo 
of their gladsome voices. Bnt the scene is chang
ed. Instead of clustering wreaths there 
withered garlands ; where the rose once bloom
ed, thorns only remain. I lore to think of ram- 
men past. Their memory haa ever to me a 
hallowed influence ; for it eras at the commence
ment of a glorious semmer season that a darting 
brother died. AU through the spring months hs 
pitted and languished, then just as summer had 
begun to dawn we gathered around to ses hi*

educated, intelligent sad faU of ssttl fe* Cfoff, ** 4*, gwvst btotbsr, I ritefbw hew milk k*

jj t* r
fra ltestitution never Obsolete.
tbs question is sdmctihlei asked whether, in 

these later times, the pulpit has not lost some
thing of the relative importance and power which 
H one* pouested. No doubt, illustrious examples 
can be cited from the past, of what has been ef
fected by it, with which the present has nothing 
that can be compared. Luther, in his pulpit, 
had Europe for his audience. Some of the great
est minds of Christendom were among hia Wit
ten burg bearers. Whitefield could electrify 
thousand» by his eloquence. The old ministers 
of New England, almost popes in their parishes 
•poke from the pulpit with the authority almost 
of law.

And it is true that in these times the pulpit has 
lost its fepner position as almost the sole teach
er of morals and religion. Institutions who as
sume to rival it have sprung up. There were no 
Quarterly Reviews in the days of Cotton Math»r. 
There were no weeekly religious journals when 
Whitefield published his own diaries aa the bul
letins of his religious campaigns. At the date 
of Emmons' celebrated Jeroboam sermon, the 
popular lwturer was not abroad. In those days 
there wet no railroad, no telegraph, no daily 
press sending its issues to the humblest villages 
of the land. A clergyman’s opinion, even an 
political questions,- was regarded as of more 
weight than that to which it is now entitled. He 
belonged to a more distinct class. A kind of 
veneration kedged him about, which the rougher 
contact with the world, peculiar to these times, 
would soon wear off.

We have been diligent, moreover, in inventing 
new methods of instruction, both for young and 
old. We have tract societies on a grand scale, 
graduated to various tastes, denominations! snd 
ethical. We have colporteurs, by scores, travers
ing the land, and scattering abroad the leaves 
for the heating of the nations. We have Sunday 
schools, Miaaion school» and Bible classes thst 
are intended to reach all classes of the young. 
We have high school* and «elect schools, which 

ne to itepart more or lea* religious instruc
tion. In fact, the spirit of improvement which, 
in secular matters, haa triumphed successively 
in turnpikes, plank roads, canals snd railrrosds, 
hat bees enlisted in the sphere of religious effort, 
and, under the shelter and shadow of the pulpit, 
have sprung up institutions and instrumental
ities that assume to divide its sphere, snd oc
cupy, to some extent, the same ground.

It would not have bei.-n surprising, then if the 
pulpit should have lost in relative power snd 
importance. To say nothing of the larger dif
fusion of general intelligence in the present «g*, 
bringing the average of an audience nearer to 
the preachers level, hs; haa rivals in these timM 
which once did not exist What would Flave! or 
Banyan have said to Hall's remark, that he had 
to read the new publications and Reviews with 
the greatest diligence in order to keep abret»- 
with the intelligent portion of his congregation 
Indeed, considering how the old methods of art 
and science have been displaced by new inven
tion, it would not have seemed surprising to 
many that tha pulpit should have been aupersed 
ed, if new and improved methods of religious in
struction should have thrown it into the back
ground, or made it obsolete—like hand looms in 
these d-sye of Manchester and Lowell spindles.

And yet, in spite of all charge» that have oc
curred, we question whether the power of the 
pulpit, aa a general thing, was ever greater tbai 
it is to-day. It* sphere, in certain directions, 
may be more limited. It may be subjected ta 
hr more of what may be regarded as rivalry- 
The veneration that was once felt for the «*" 
and clerical vestments may have largely P***” 
away. The secular and religious PTe** 
take up discussions which were once left 
exclusively to the pulpit, and yte weprifeve^
»• txptriiafi ef the pmrot »$• to <
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A remarkable fact it », in the history of the 
aggressive efforts of the Church, that, with the

• shaker Condition, particularly the------ —
Laurel HiU, end I may «ay the Continental, on 
the former of which was Gen. rrsallm.

From the Suffolk they threw overboard, among 
many other things, the horaea of Gen. Franklin "a 
staff, hie own included.

From the Laurel bill, they cast into the sn- 
gry aea three hundred head of mules, many army 
waggons, and two thirds of the ammunition. 
This boat was crowded with black troops.u- waa crowded with black troops.

The steamers Continental, Landis and others 
. ... ... had to 'pense with a ahare of their valuable

aggressive efforts freight to ride the wave». The Continental, too,
progress of experience, the pulpit nndiceteemore ^ run inU) ,he 8uffolk> damaging hereelf, and 
and more folly it* claim». Missionary schools nearlv sinking the other. In fact, but for the 
r —liffinua inatruetion have their piece. The double hull or double aides—I do not know cor-
f°r ^omnlishes a great and noble work, but reedy which—thet the Suffolk had, she would 
press accomplishes a great a had gone to the bottom.
nothing can supply the P*ice . )) f The Indiana and New York batteries were
American Board has felt iteelf impelled to adopt thrown overboard. The Indiana battery includeu 
, noliev which concede, it' pre-eminent impor- four 32-pouadsra. Perhapa sixteen or twenty 

P > Tt r.ee Church of Scotland, at the sounded the depths of the sea. 
tance. The Free L v|. . _ Commission I am infermed, also, that the captain of either
recent meeting of its Miss ry , tbe (jij^on or tbe Sachem ahot the pilot dead
notwithstanding the eloquent plea of Ur. Dun, wh0 had asserted that there would be found ten 
h been forced to adopt substantially the same feet of water in the Pass.

*?• .. Mission and Sabbath schools, in our Among the captured on the Clifton were four 
policy. Miernon a of Gen. Franklin's staff; and either on the Sachem
own land, are accomplishing great good, but or a;fWwI ,hink the Utter_WFn, „„„
their own greatest efficiency is in becoming aux- pinie8 of New York .harpehooters, captured of 
iliaries of the pulpit The Church ia a divinely course.
appointed institution, and the regular services My informant, himaelf in the expedition, be
ef the sanctuary must be maintained. Allpoeaible >ieT« lf tbe r,b,1‘ ,h,^ permitted them all to 
OIUKMUUU.., r land, every one would have been captured. He
experiments mny be tried ; all possible improve- think, tbe rebe), eul>pow.d that the United State, 
menta may be devised ; but we are confident that force» were fully aware of their position guns, 
experience will only demonstrate that the pulpit number», iic., and had come in adequate force 
must aland .. the foremost instrument in the to encounter them ; hence their de.ir. to prevent

the debarkation.
work of evangelization. _ _ v

.... , . .„ B.rrA.a(i Arrival of à Russian Fleet at NewIf tta.phere ha. been somewhat narrowed, its York.—The arrival of a fleet qf Rnaaian war 
power» may have been more concentrated on its TeMeU in New York harbor haa caused quite a 
own proper themes. If there haa been an in- «ensation among tbe Gothamite», who are greatly 
creaae of general intelligence, this in many cases, pleased by tbe event.. Tbe Evening Pott at- 
donbtless ha. secured a fairer appreciation of the “^f****1 «gnific.no. to tin. -nu.ual demon- 
instructions and discussions of the pulpit. If the Ru88ian frigates ere all large, well built,
religious press has entered the field and spgake and nearly new. Their names are the Alexander 
weekly to audiences of tens of thousands, it has Nevesky, (flagship), Pereevick, Osliaba, Variack, 
.yet secured th. warme* welcome, a. an efficient Vitesse, Almaz, Izoomrood, and Gematook. 
ally, from the occupants of out pulpits. There \ Washington correspondent says the War 
haa been no change, amid all the revolutions of Department is convinced that it has made one 
of the past, to modify our estimate of it. impor- miatake in reference to the draft. It ha. permit- 
o v '1 . . ... ted Ita surgeons to be too particular in the ex-
tance. It claims the same place now that it dia amin8tion~f drafted men. The department finds 
when Christ addressed to his Apostle» the words that where it haa had poor Burgeons, yet men of 
of his great commission. Let its jastclaims, then, practical sense, it has obtained most men, end 
be fully appreciated alike in the liberal support «here the most skilful and exact surgeon, have. 
” 3 . ... .. .v v ui.i -M had the handling of drafted persons, the Governor our missionary institutions, the cheerful aid ment haj fared The n„t draft ^ pro.
extended to pastors, and the foresight and char- haiily be for aix hundred thousand men, and the 
ity that secures needed provision for candidates expectation of the Government will be, under 
for the ministry.—AVie York Observer. nee instruction., to obtain one-third of the men

V. --—    * —    W ------
new instruction», to obtain one-third of the men 
drawn as soldiers. The two drafta and the volun
teering, it is estimated, will give about three hun
dred thousand men by the first of next January.

Progrès* oe the Sieoe ok Charleston.— 
The Beaufort (S. C.) Free South has the follow
ing letter dated Morris Island, Sept. 20.—

Since my last nothing decisive or important 
to the public eye haa occurred in front of Charles
ton. The fleet haa not to my knowledge fired a 
gun since the Weehawken waa got off the bar 
and out of harm's way. General Gilmore has 
formed a plan for future operation» which should 
be learned by the rebels only by experience. 
They simply have the eatiefaction or seeing Wag
ner and Gregg metamorphosed into loyal batter
ie» by the free hsnde or those who were once 
their alavea. *•

The firing and shelling from Johneton and 
other batterie» indicate that Beauregard haa a 
greater anxiety about them now than he had 
when garrisoned by hia own men. It ia an im
portant fact that Gregg ia at least a mile nearer 
Charleston than the swamp battery, which mat
tered Greta fire through the city some time ego. 
Should it be in the General's plan to try that 
game from Gregg, the gunner» at least will have 
the privilege of seeing where the shell strike end 
witnessing the effect produced, for the heart of 
the city is in foil view of Gumming^» point. One 
of our heavy gun» haa been replying, and Fort 
Simpkins for the purpose ofrelieving, I suppose, 
our men at work in tne forts. It does one good 
to see with what precision our gunners will ex
plode a shell or plant a ahot juet where they want 
it, and do thia aa often aa they have occaasion to 
fire.

Furloughs have been granted to a smell per
centile or the army. Our siege work», however, 
will not be allowed to slacken in the least on this 
account. We can hold the ialand, for no land at
tack could dislodge us now, and prosecute the 
work preparatory to a further movement with a 
lütle leaa force than we have at present.

The Second Bread Riot at Mobile.—“ On 
Friday, the 4th instant, the women of Mobile, 
rendered desperate by their suffering», met in 
large numbers on Spring HiU Road, with ban
ner», on which were printed such devices as 
• bread and blood,’ on one aide, and bread and 
peace on the other,’ and armed with knives and 
hatchets, and marched down Danphine street, 
breaking open stores in their progress, and tak
ing for their uae euch article» of food or clothing 
aa they were in urgent need of. It was, in fact, a 
meet formidable riot, by a long suffering and des
perate population.

Letter from Gov. Andrew.—Tbe following 
characteristic letter from Gov. Andrew was sent 
with the iron necklace that is now on exhibition 
and which was taken from tbe neck of a slave 
girl who waa nearly white :
Commonwealth or Massachusetts. J 

Executive Department, > 
Boston, Sept, 10, 1863. y

To Messrs. Williams J; Everett.
Gentlemen ; your rooms are visited evety day 

an slooo of war San Vtoeeimi, faa m nn.no, by multitudes of cultivated and refined Ma».s- 
Commander, arrived at Gaape Baain on the 10th chusett. women, attracted oy your 
u[, on her arrival, the English flag was honour- art. I send you with this note an iron yoke, 
ed with a salute of 21 guns from the corvette, and surmounted by three prongs, which was cut from 

tom ace was rendered to the Italian the neck of a Have girl, nearly white, in New 
fl« fr™m Fort ftamsav, the residence of John Orleans, who was liberated by military authonty 
T^Rnniillier Eso MPP The,San Giovanni from a foul and narrow dungeon, where indsrk- hu on'board l^menmcluffing iWficer. ; she ne.aand fear thia poor child of.orrcwh.dboroe 
carries 24 guns, and was officially visited on tbe the double torture of confinement and of th 
13th tiv the Italian Consul, Horatio LeBoutiUier. painful instrument for three weary months. She
}, .’,mdè,.toLd that she will remain in the Basin would have born it indefinitely bad not our arm. 
It understood that sbewu remam ^ her> „ they did miny more from her
nnncinal American porta just arrived from New oppressors. Her offense, as it waa stated by her 
OrUto. Two of her° officers MM. Milon and mistress, was, that “she runnedassay. Anoffi- 
G^lfrlmeneûi came up on board the st.am.hip cer of Massachusetts Volunteers, whore letrer l
ÉBSeBE liiSiEEE

Central Inttliignuf.

Colonial.
Temperance Celebration.—The Sons of 

Temperance twenty-first Anniversary, was cele
brated in this city in tbe large roem of Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday the »0ib ult. The proceed
ings consisted of Tea, refreshments, music and 
addresses. About 500 persons sat down to Tea, 
after which addressee of much interest were de
livered by the Chairman, Chae. Robson, Eaq., 
Rev. J. Lathern, and Mr. T. M. Brown. The 
occasion was well fitted to call forth the enthusi
asm of the friends of the cause. Similar cele
brations were held simultaneously in all parta of 
the United States and the British Provinces, 
wherever the Order ii in existence#

The civic election» came off on Tbureday. 
There waa bat little excitement and eo riot or 
disturbance during the day. The jbllowtog nre 
the return» of the voter Meyor:—Coleman, 
672 i Hm, 1010—Mr. 110*4 majority 438.

The following Aldermen were retamed :—For 
Ward 1 —Hon. James Tobin, without oppettioni 
Ward 2—Robert Richardson, Eaq., without op
position ; Ward 3-John 1). Naeh, Beq. ; Ward 
4—John Murphy ; Ward 6—W. Roche ; Ward 
6—J. Mumford. e A

Tbe following gentlemen were elected to nerve 
aa Ward Assessor's Ward 1, John Hogan and 
Geo. Blaiklock , 2, John Doulland Tima. Ken
ny, jr. ; 3, Jae. Donohoe and T. V. Wflblneh ; 
4, Michael Power and James Flinn ; 3, Stephen 
Peare and George Trider ; 6, J. L. Whytal and 
G. E. Ritchie.

Fire.—An alarm of fire was given on Thurs
day afternoon, about 2 o’clock. A store, used 
aa a repository for junk, &c., on Fairbanks’ 
Wharf, waa found to be in flames, which were 
extinquished in a very few minutes after the ar
rival of the firemen with their apparatus.

A man named Thomas Tracey was found dead 
on Thursday afternoon, on tbe steps of a rum 
shop in tbe upper street». An inquest was held 
and tbe following verdict returned : “ Died from 
the effects of excessive intoxication."

The St. John’». N. F. Ledger, «peaking of the 
Newfoundland Fisheries aaya —We find that 
CapL White haa returned from tbe Labrador 
with no leaa than 1800 barrel» of herring, having
been absent on his voyage about six weeks only. 
This shows what can be " 1effected by application_____ ___________ by a[ s
and perseverance ; yet it seema that no little 
energy and decision of character are necessary 
to protect the industrious against the idle and 
evil-diepcsed, who, taking advantage of tha im
punity which is suppoeed to belong to that bleak 
region, have no scruples of conscience about ap
propriating the proceeds of the thrifty worker. 
We believe, however, that a determined man 
can always command resptet, even there.

An Italian Corvette at Oasfe.—The Itali
an sIood of war San Giovanni, Faa di Bruno,* . • i . ___ D — — 1 Atk

est in Canada.

American States.
, 29—Another Drakt.—New 'Xork, Sep^ whom they nave sent irom w

The Poet’s letter dated Washington, 28th, save COUQter the hardships of war. 
the reverse in Northern Georgia compels the i am- very truly your»,
government to raise more troops than it had con- JOHN " *
tempieted. The present draft will not give the 
government over "5,000 men, and it ia «aid in

_a - —- «Uat t V- i o net iw! atm 5m I no VsîrwVi Vaut

uu a Bcuu iv tv j vi* ... — J ■,
it to be placed on exhibition for a few weeks in 
your rooms, where the sight of it and the story of 
the poor child who wore it mav remind the 
mothers, wives and daughters, under whose eyes 
it may fall, of some of the good done by those 
whom sent from their firesides to ea-

II, toil 7 — — - —7
JOHN A. ANDREW. 

Arrest of Deserters—'Washington,

the oowtee el hie •'eeponae to tht iddr**** 
presented to him, said that When he waa a young 
man, long ago, before the Pone of Temperance, 
as an organization, hid an existence, he, in an 
humble way, made tempera nee speeches, end he 
thought he might say that to this day he had 
never by hi» example belied what he then said. 
Aa to the suggestions for the purpose of advan
cing the cause of temperance in the army, he 
could not now respond to them.

To prevent intemperance in the army is ever 
a great part of the rules and article» of war. It 
ia a part of the law of the land, and was so he 
presumed, used long ago, to dismiss efliveis for 
drunkenness. He was not sure that consistently 
with tbe public service more can he done than 
haa been done. All therefore, that he could pi o- 
mise, was to have a coppy of the sddreas submit
ted to the principal De pertinente, and have it 
considered whether it contains any suggestions 
which will improve the cause of temperance and 
repress drunkenness in the army any better than 
it » already done.

He thought the reasonable men of the world 
had long since agreed that intemperance was one 
of the greatest, if not the very greatest of all tbe 
evils amongst mankind. That was not a matter 
of dispute. All now agreed that intemperance 
waa a great eurae, but differed about the cure. 
Tbe suggestion that it existed to a great extent 
in the Army, waa too true, but whether it waa a 
cause of defeat he knew not, but he did know 
that there was a great deal of it on the other side, 
therefore they had oo right to beat us on that 
ground. (Laughter.)

The remarks of the President were listened to 
with great interest and were repeatedly inter
rupted by applause.

The Restoration of the Union—Hon. F. 
P. Stantbn, whose sterling patriotism has been 
conspicuously displayed in tbe present crisis, 
contribute» an able article on The Restoration of 
the Union, to the October number of the Conti
nental Monthly, which conclude» aa follows : — 
11 The vast body of slaves in the South have not 
yet been incited to action, either by the move
ment» of our armies or by the potency of the 
Proclamation. Whether they will be, and to 
what extent, depends upon the continuance of 
the war, and it» future progress. What legal 
effect the measures of the Government may have 
upon the slave» remaining in the South would 
be a question for the decision of the court» ; 4M 
doubtless most of them would be entitled 
liberation aa the penalty of the treason of their 
maators, who may have participated in the re
bellion. But it ia well worthy of consideration 
whether it would not be wise and better for all 
partie», including the «laves, to commute this 
penalty by a compact with tbe States for tbe 
gradual emancipation of the alaves remaining at 
tbe time of tbe negotiation. Tae sudden and 
utter overthrow of the existing organization of 
labor and capital in those States, coming in ad
dition to the awful devastation which the war 
haa prn-iuced, will deal a disastrous blow, not 
alone to those unfortunate States, but to the 
commerce and industry ol the wholo country.— 
It is desirable to restore the States to the l nion 
with ee little dissatisfaction as possible, and even 
with all the alleviation which can properly be 
afforded to the miafortunee of the people who 
have eo aadly erred in their duty to themselves 
and to their country. After any settlement— 
the moat favorable tint can lie made—heavy 
will be the punishment inflicted by the great 
conteet upon the unhappy population of the re
bellious region. A generous government, in the 
beur of its triumph, will seek to lessen rather 
than to aggravate their miafortunee, even though 
resulting from their crimes. Having received 
them beck into the boeom of the Union, it will 
do eo heartily and magnanimously, yielding 
everything which does not involve a violation of 
principle, and endanger the future tranquillity of 
the country.

Mr. Lincoln’s Analysis of the Problem 
of Peace—Mr. Lincoln aaya in hi» letter to the 
meeting at Springfield :

There are those who are diaaati ailed with me. 
To such I would aay, “You desire peace, and you 
blame me that we do not have it But how can 
we attain it ? There are but three conceivable 
waya : First, to suppress the rebellion by force of 
arm. Thia I am ttying to do. Are you for it ? 
If you are eo far we ere agreed. If you are not 
for it, we are not egreed. A second way is to 
give up the Union. I am against thia. If you 
are, you should say so plainly. If you are not 
for force, not yet lor diieolution, there only re
mains some imaginary compromise embracing the 
maintenance of the Union is now possible.”

In eur judgment not only ie this analysis in
complete but the element left out is the very one 
upon which the attention of all thoughtful patri
ots is now fixed with especial earnestness. W e 
mean tbe eoupling of policy with force by a pos
itive and solemn assurance to tbe people in re
bellion, that, whenever they return to their alle
giance, they «ball be protected in all their consti
tutional rights, aa euch rights were understood 
and declared by the national authorities at tho 
eutaet of the war. Let the President add the 
element of sound policy to the element of neces
sary force, and the great body of “ those who are 
dissatisfied" with him will be satisfied.

The Army <nU.S
Ptinceaa Royal, .3,

It ia stated that Sr Ji 
Sir Alex. Milne in command ef 
squadron

that the 
ly Be lli

ein the West

Hope, will succeed 
the West India

some quarters that this estimate iatoo high by Sept- 20. Provost Marshall Gen. Fry has per 
25 000 Another "draft will undoubtedly take fected hia arrangement» for the arrest of deserters 
nlace very soon, except in those States which Having a large number of deputies in addition 
nrefei* to raise the full quota, and can do it by to the Provost Marshals in all tbe Congressional 
volunteerine. Nearly all the Western States Districts, the chances of escape are much lesaon- 
will raise their quotas by volunteering, as the ed. The reward for the arrest of a deserter is 
government offers a bounty of $300. The next increased to $30. It ie determined to treat auch 
draft will probably be for aix hundred thousand .partie» with the utmost rigor, in order if possible, 
men and the expectation of the Government, will to prevent the practice of desertion, 
be, under new instructions, to Destruction of Blockade Runners.
of the men drawn as soldier». 1 . Washington, Sept. 29.—Commodore Bell,
and the volunteering, it 1» estimated, g commanding tbe Western Gulf Blockading 
abuot 300,000 men by the 1 at J anus y. Squadron, reports that on the 12th inet., the

The S'P.INE Pass Expedition.—The cor- Earner Fox, captured by the rebel» in April 
respondent of the Chicago Times gives a very i„t waa chased into Mississippi Sound and burnt 
gloomy account of our disaster at Sabine Pass. At the same time another blockade runner, eell- 
After describing the action, he goes on to atate ed the Alabama, one of the river boat», frotn 
that the gunboat Clifton w as so serviceable when Mobile, waa chased into Chandelier Islands and 
abandoned to the enemy that the rebel, in forty- captured. Of thia capture the Commodore saye : 
eight hours could make her seaworthy. He also On shore they heve been deluded into the 
wyi. belief that the veeeel captured tithe privateer Ala-

Mam trustworthy informed that the nua- bams, and she may be so publicly announced/- 
her of persons lost there (at the Pass) from the The U. 6. Steamer Connecticut, CepL Almy^
gunboat, and the fleet generally, will not foil that on the 2.3djmet^ drove onehore
short of 10UO. . ^^royed the Confédéré, steamer | hanforn,

All tbe life-boats which plied to and from the loaded wit h ermk, ; England,
head-quarters of Maj. Gen. Franklin, on the ^ forg. '
folk, were driven ashore in a sudden squall, and and 14 auppoaeu w . _ haled her about
£X,f^b°ata Cap,ured “d takeD UP 10 K'.nd^ding that she waa aboutbaingcap 
the rebel ton. £££ ^ offieerl run her ashore and took ti

During the engagements of the gunboats and . . |)oaU escaped, 
rebel batteries, several trains of cars, crowded
with troop», were plainly seen coming into Sabine ADDERS* OF PRESIDENT Lincoln to tm

Thera were as many aa five train», sup- Son* of TxxPFJUNC*.—Washington, eept 
P°ee4 to have coma from Galveston. gy. The 21st anniversary of the organizatk*

And now 1 „u,t describe the return home, of the Son. of Temperance ™ "U™“w“"l 
^e '!“knt gale arose acme diatance out of eight to-day. Tbe procession on l»ec * -him 
of land, off Southwest Pass. To weather the Home was invited to enter the K"t,roti™’ ,
atom nul b— -» —1 >,---------- ■- ----------- —, nearly filled by the ladies and rantlemei

tieipoling in the ceremonie». Freeident Lu- 
ebmitfodtfo bvat of the boot», too, were io «4fowiwria|i weewtihwiliell/eppM*^

jf ’t* "VI

European.
The R. M. S. Europa arrived at this port on 

Thursday morning, in 11 3-4 days from Liver
pool ria Queenstown. Dates are tb the 19th ult.

Though the steam rams In the Mersey have 
not been seised, it is a fact that Messrs. Laird 
have been required to give their owi^^urity 
that the veaatls shall not be removed mm the 
jurisdiction of the Crown until the Government 
•hall be satisfied that they are not intended for 
the uae of the Confederates. For this invasion 
of their right», it is said that the shipbuilders will 
bring an action for damages against the Crown, 
which if they be successful, the country will have

The Queen has arrived safely in the Highlands. 
Her Msjesty left Windsor Castle on Monday 
evening, and reached Balmoral on Tuesday after
noon. The Court will return to Windsor on 
October 9.

News from Poland tells of sanguinary strug
gle» between bodies of the Imperial troops and 
bands of the insurgents, in which prodigious 
deeds of valour have been performed by the in
surgents egeinst overwhelming maaees of eoldi- 
ery.

It ie now positively asserted thet the Archduke 
Maximilian has accepted the throne of Mexico, 
and that he jntenda to carry out a liberal policy 
in his attempt» to found a great empire. Till he 
haa made the necessary arrangements for sup
porting the throne, meintaining order, and con
solidating hia Government, he will be supported 
bv » French army of 20,000 men. The friends 
of thia acheme are sanguine in their hope» of 
suicess, but very many persons interested in 
Mixico believe that the trouble» incident to the 
founding of a new empire have only now ooro- 
mmced, and that the hostility of the Veiled 
Sates will be inevitably awakened. The Enperor 
Napoleon, however, ia determined to carry out 
what he haa begun. .

A war is likely to break out between Spam and 
Morocco unie»» the latter make» the reparation 
ehieli haa been demended for injuries received.

Two Federal Cruisers are on their way to Brest 
D watch the Floride end prevent her escape.

Tbe Russian replie» to the diplomatic notes 
if tbe Western Powers give no reason to hope 
hat the objeet of the interference on behalf of 
Poland haa answered. Rassie will make no con- 
leaaion, and “ assumes the full responsibility of 
1er ecti," which means that we have nothing to 
expeeti The inference ia that a reactionary 
policy baa been inaugurated at St. Petersburg j 
ind indeed tbe official organ of the Government 
in the Imperiel city does not fail to declare, in 
the most marked and emphatic manner, that con-e 
cilietion haa reached ita limit», and that the first 
duty which Russia owes to Poland ia to put down 
the rebellion. Hie Majesty haa declared that 
he moat " first proceed to the re-eatablishment 
of material order." From thia it appears that all 
we have lately heard and been led to expect 
about representative institutions being given to 
the Russians and Pole» 1» pure invention—“ the 
beselese fabric of a vision." These extraordi- 
nary changea of policy show a vacillation on the 
port of AlexBOder II. which do not augur well 
tor his own solely or for the safety of those com
mitted to hie keeping. AU tbe credit for hu
manity which the Csar realized by his emancipa
tion of the eerie has been lost in Western Europe 
by his treatment of tbe Poles. It ie difficult to 
account for his conduct on any weU defined prin- 
cipie of action. But what wUl France aay to this 
“ snubbing ?"

We believe we may uow .Ute positively t£t 
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Fremantle, K. I. B., 
will eueeeed Vioe-vWmiral Sir Houston Stewart, 
K.C.B., oi Commander in chief at Devonpqp, in
OftotoM-ftiM iSffTW ÛW**

The Supernumerary Fund.
We caU the ettention of our Ministers » 

people to tbe foUowing minutes sddopted by the 
Conference, at its last session in relation to the 
Supernumerary ministère’ and minister»’ widow"» 
fund :—

1. Tbe Conference ie pained to observe that 
whilst several of us Ministers bars recently been 
compelled by the failure of their health to be
come Supernumeraries, and consequently clai
mant» on tbe income of tin* fund ; the sum» re
ported from the Circuit» are below the amount 
raised by them m ibe year preceding, and the 
whole is greatly below the originally estimated, 
and very moderate contribution of an average of 
ten cent» per member.

2. Tbe Conference invites the attention of the 
members of the Chureh generally to thia fact, 
and of tbe Superintendents, who are (firm
ed not only to make the required Public Collec
tions, end the personal application to the mem
bers of classe» for contribution»—bet also to 
carry out our rales for mooring an ineome to this 
Fund, so considerately end earnestly, that tbe 
amount raised the next year, and in subsequent 
year», may become commensurate with the in
creasing claims upon its income which must in
evitably occur.

Tbe Conference observe» tether, that during
the year, no special donation to thia fund haa 
been made, perhaps because that form of liber
ality may not have been tbe subject of remark to 
our kind and able people, who, we are sure, have 
no disposition to forget the Miniatara who have 
worn themselvea out in the service of Christ and 
Hia Church.

Missionary Meetings.
NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.

St. John’» Oc(. 25, 27. Dtp., Rev’» T. Harris 
and J. Winterbotham.

Blackhead, Nov. 9. Dtp., J. Winterbotham. 
Island Cove, Nov. 10. Dtp. W. E Sbenstone. 
Perlican, Nov. 11, 12. Dep., J. Winterbo

tham and J. Waterhouse.
Hanta Harbour, Nov. 16,17. Dep.,1. Water- 

house and C. Ladner. e
Carbonear, Nov. 25. Dep., Jae. Dove andeJ. 

Pascoe.
Harbour Grace, Nov. 26. Dep., J. Winter- 

botham.
Brigua, Nov. 30. Dep., J. Goodison and J.

Pascoe.
Port da Grave, Dec. 2 ; Bay Koberte, Dec. 3.

J. S. Peach, Chairman.

Wesleyan Parsonage Aid Fund.
The Committee of the Panonage Aid Fund, 

will meet in Sackville, on Tbureday, Oct 22d, at 
10 a. m. All application» to thia Fund, which 
have received the sanction of the District meet
ings are required to be forwarded to the Secre
tary of the Fund, aa early aa poaaible.

By order of the President.
O. Butcher, Sedy.

Committee,—The President, Co-Delegate, and 
Secretary of the Conference,—Herd’s 0. But
cher, Sedy, H. Pickard, DJ)., E. Botterell, J. 
Allison, A.M., C. Stewart, A. M. Deabrieey, O. 
M. Barrett, and C. Dickson, John Humphrey, 
Martin Trueman, James George, A. P. Bradley, 
Esquires.

Ladies Academy, Mount Allison.
Important connexioail business has rendered 

Mr. Allison’s return to England necessary. In 
the meantime the Ladies Academy under the ef
ficient superintendence of Mrs. AUieon end a full 
staff of teachers ie performing ita work under 
very encouraging auepioee.—Com.

The Rev. E. Botterell, beg» to present hie 
most grateful acknowledgramnta to thoee of hia 
friend» in St. John», Newfoundland, who aent to 
him the address, expressing their approval of hia 
official course aa Superintendent of the SL John» 
Circuit, and as Chairman of the Newfoundland 
District Also—hi» hearty thank» for the bill of 
Exchange fur tbe balance of the “Puree” with 
which the Address was accompanied.

Sackville, N. B. Sep. 16. 2i

tV The Book Steward having returned from 
the United States,is now ready to receive orders, 
and will fill them with all care and despatch. 
A good supply of Standard Works, Sabbath 
School Libraries, Gift Books, Xc., &c., will be 
opened this week. Our parcels from England 
have been detained for the last month, owing 
to the amount of freight by the «teamen, which 
will account for orders for Catechisms &c., not 
having been attended to.

OP" Our arrangements in securing Corres
pondence from Great Britain cannot fail to give 
satisfaction to that large portion of our readers 
who take special into real in matter» relating to 
our fatherland. We hope to heve evidence of 
the appreciation of our effort» jp thia respect, by 
an enlargement of our list of paying aubacribera 
from week to week. ,

£V The Missionary Report bee been delay
ed in publication unavoidably. We hope to 
have it out very shortly, end shall then promptly 
forward a supply to the several Circuit».

Wesleyan Conference Office,
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST. . ,N

Rev. J. J. Teaadale (B.R. $4), Rev. D. Chap
man, Rev. G. W. Tuttle (P.W. W. Gammon $2, 
Mrs. M. Cook $1, Mrs. L. Hart $1—$4), Mrs. 
Cleary (P.W. $1), Rev. J. England (P.W Cept. 
John Card $5), Rev. Jas. Dove, Rev. C. Ladner, 
Mr. H. A. Austen (P.W. $2—Paid up.—Will 
refund, or send hooka to your order), Rev. R. 
0. B. Johnson—(Duly credited—article next 
week), Rev. R. Smith (Magazine sent-—cannot 
supply Sunday at Home till Dee), Rev. T. Smith, 
A. W. M. Hart, Esq. (The book is out of print), 
Rev. J. M. Pike, Rev. C. Lockhart (B.R. $12,P.

hour, new sub. $1,—Sub. from J. Higgins, Mus- 
quodoboit, acknowledged a fortnight since,— 
should have been $1.

(Prom the Richmond Whig ]
The Uherieelon Conner mazes a timely auggei- 

tioo ie recommending the ettention of oar gevern- 
mfm. ^ the nateralizalioa and cultivation of Cal - 
aa)a, for ihe preservation of the health of oar sol 
diert. Thia article ha« a peculiar effect apod the 
liver, and gnard» the system against disease by ex- 
po-ure and irregular d.et. Ii ia said that the great 
agree* of the Plantation Bitten of Dr. Drake,

/

of the saine plate- 
On the 23rd Sept, by t!

the house of John Shier, 
Hugh Monro, to Mm Malm. 
Haven

e, ai
Esq.. Crow Harbour, Mr 
lia da Metro, both of White

At the XTenlgaa^Faraoaa^6«tiagac. .Street, by
Mr. Brron

)ane
bcRep. JohnS Addr, on the 2n4 insL.

Wills of Aeherst. Cumberland Ce., to 1 
Lhri-ti*. of River Hebert, C umber land Co.

A* Muaquedobeit Harbour, on the 29th of Sept ., by 
the Key. A>x Ftewsrt. Mr Robert B. S*toe. to !•- 
ab.-Lt*. youBe^it daughter oI W* At.d<-n*om, fcsu 

At the residence of the bride's moth r cn the 24th 
ult-. br the Key. I> Chajmia» Mr John Baitlie of 
Chatham X. B. to Miaa Elisabeth JHcBeaih of Richi- 
bucto X B.

A* the Wesieyan Chureh, Amherst, on Ihe 
ult-. br tbe Key A- Jl. DesBnaaj. Mr. Christopher 
~ Lace of Afau.-ton X. B to Caroline Vatilda Hiîl-

hich previous to our unhappy difficulties was man. touugtat daughter of Ifr. Jfitchell Bun», of 
’ * - - * —s»—-t— River John, N. S.found in most Southern homes, was owing to tbe 

exTact of Cali says Bark which It contained a, one 
of its principal ingredients—'“ In confirmation ol 
this, we bave beard «ee ol oer most di-iinguished 
physician, remark, that whenever he felt unwell 
from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, be in
variably relieved himaelf by Plantauon Bitters 
Now ihei these Bitters cannot be obtaioed. a inbtt.- 
tutssheald be prepared—We understand cargo-

Holloway’s Pills.—Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Billious disorder-*, Liver complaint, Nwfoumees 
ami general debility, are speedily sad permanently 
cured by these inestimable remedies. They do not 
merely vanquish the particular disease, but exer
cise so potent and lasting a benefit on the system 
as protect it from future affliction. Bold every
where.

For Children laboring from Cough or Hoarse
ness, “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches” or Cough Lo
zenges, are particularly adapted, on account of 
their soothing and demulcent properties.

,
THE POOR MAN’S FRI8ND.

Dr. Radway may truly be culled the pour met’» 
friend. Hi. medicine» «score tothe poor health 
without low of time, or any ttahEty to theeanen* 
of a doctor. Let every man keep a bottle ef Bad- 
way’s Ready Relief in tbs house, and on the 
experience of pain uae it. Patii I 
symptom of disease, and if the 
promptly it will ia a few momenta Map she psm, 
and break up the dissssc There is na ueSsmei 
for a man, however eajjorad to aMuteratoraffiM

with Dr. Ursfce, 
do

!» j .
te.wL dtoh’ *k> yioj j

•4M* «■*!

vernmsnt has opened negotiation, 
through » secret agent, bat with wbei truth we
not know.” ••••••****

We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond 
Whig for ita remembrante of “ Auld Long Byae, 
but we can assure Our Government" that tbe 
Plantation Bitters are not for sale to aoy “ secret 
agents," North or Sonth Thera ia propably several 
other thing! that “ Our Government” will yet want

We know that w, have the best and most popu
lar medicine in tbe world. We art not afraid •• 
show whoa it ia composed of

Physicians are compelled to recommend it.
ColiMj* Bark has been celebrated tor over two 

hundred years, and was sold during the reign of 
Louis XVI, King of France, for the enormous prie» 
of its own weight in silver. It is remsrkableifbr 
Dyspepsia, Fevere, Weakness, Constipation, Ac.

Cascarilia Bark -^For Diarrhea, Colic, and dis
eases of the stomach and bowels.

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins end 
Dropsical Affections.

Chamomile Flower?.—For enfeebled digestioa.
Lavender Flowers -^Aromatic, stimulant end 

tonic—highly invigorating in nervous debility.
Wiutergreeo.—For Scrofula, Rbuematism, *c.
Anise-—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh, 

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-bods, orange, caraway, coriander 

snake-roof, Ac,
8.—T.—1860—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, 
imparting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy 
to the mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of 
the world, and we withhold its name for tbe present.

Humbugs and quacks howl about ihe Plantation 
Bitters ; hot the following is what’s the matter and 
they know h.

PLANTATION RITTERS WILL CORE.

Cold Bxtremiiies and Feverish Lipe
Soar Stomach and Fetid Breath.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections.
Exceseive Fatigue and short Breath
Pain over (he eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness,
Sallow Complexion, Weak Buyels.
LIVBR COMPLAINT AND DTSPKPSIA.

Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, 
Merchants, Lawyer», and p erions ol sedentary ha
bit». Also for delicate females and weak persons 
who require a gea'le s timulant free digestion good 
appetite, and Hear ment el faculties.

Soldtty ail respectable Pfcyeieiana, Druggist». 
Grocers, Hotels, Ssloona, Country Stores. Ac.

Be particular that each bottle bears Ihe fac-elmile 
of on signature one steal-plated label, with our 
private government stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE a CO. 
ly, 802 BaoaDWAT, N . Y.

graois'e Sawino Machi*«s.—A bad Sewing 
Machine, a» the purchaser will very soon discover, 
is worse than useless—it’s in the way.

Every one who haa Sewing Machines to eell. 
claims that his is the best. It is the business ol 
the buyer to find out the best, and not to purchase 
on mere hearsay or laudation. It ie the business 
of the buyer to see that the Machine about to be 
purchased will do all that it claimed for it—to see 
that it is easy to learn to use it—that it can be easi
ly adjusted fir all kinds of work—that it has du
rability, and that it can be used without liability 
to get "out of order. .....

Singer fc Co.’s “ Letter A" Family Machine is 
ready for each and all of these tests.

Guabam’» Pain Ksauicatok—By the ad
mission of all who bare used it, is the mo»t per
fect remedy erer known for all cases of external 
Pain aud Inflamaiion, and for restoring nerves and 
muscles to a beaky tone and action. The unpa
ralleled sureeet ol'thla medicine, end tbe innumer 
testimoniale of its efficacy which have been receiv
ed, warrant the proprietor in recommending bis 
Pain Eradicator as being superior to any other pre
paration known for (he cure of Rhematiam, Neoral- 
iag, Abscess, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Asthma 
Diptberia, Sore Throat, Ac, Price—25 cents.— 

For sale by Druggist» and Dealers generally.

At Dorchester, ef Diptberia, Aug. 30th. Mars Ad< - 
lia. age 3 years and 2 months, and on the 4th ult , 
Henrv Franklin, aged 8 months, children of Henry 
J. anil L. A M a-go wan

On the 3rd inet., Emily Cochra», agvd 8 years, 
daughter of Mr. Joseph J. Northup.

On the 26th u[t-, W m McLeod, of Piet vu, aged 45 
yean*.

On the 7th nit , cn board the schr Triumph, on her 
passage from Labrador to Halifax. Daniel Burns, aged 
26 years, a native of St. Mary'a, N. S.

Drowned, at Baltimore, on the 8th Sept , Mr. Geo. 
Hamilton, formerly of J^rrsboro'

Shipping ftefes.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
WXDXK«DTT.8ept SO

H M S Medea, Com. Preston, Portland; Wdue 
.Scotia, Cary, London ; echre Wm Taylor, Oreen, La
brador , Isabella, Muggnh, Sydney ; Sterling, Lan 
dry, Svdney.

Till RSDAT, Get 1.
Steamer Europa, Shannon, Liverpool ; schra Mary 

Jane, Blanchard, Ncwtid; Village, Belle, Young, do :
Villager, Watt. Miramichi ; Zebra, Adame, Cane Bre
ton ; bisters, McRae, Glace Bay ; Sophia, ana Lady 
Sale, Piotou ; George, Sydney.

Friday, Oct 2.
Steamer Arabia, Moodie, Borten ; briet» Tomas 

Y’oung, Young, Demerara—bound to Charlottetown . 
Henry, Boudrot, Sydney ; Bridget, BoUong, Sydney .- — “ • «v D Bickford,

r ; Jol-
ir«t*ti,

Ainth'of June, Boudrot,SydneyConierrâtiee. Dalv, 
Sydney ; Elizabeth, KennedyTVjdaey ; Achiever, 
Banks, Barrington

Satvrdat, Oct 3.
Barques Forrest Queen, Merriam, Loudon ; Emeiia 

and Agues, Saltus, Oporto; schrs Mischief, Hopkins. 
Malaga ; Mary Jane, Hopkias,Turks Island; Rein- 
dear, Rood, Jamaica ; Jeux Auguste, Tobin. Newfld ; 
Necumtaw, Shelnutt, do; St Maria, Boudrot, rape 
Breton ; Ferret I»a*a, Cbw Bay.

CLEARED.
October 1—Steamers Europa, Shannon, Boston; 

Merlin, Uuilliford, St John's, Newtid ; brigt Kate, 
McDougall, Liugau ; sc his Labrador, Archer. Porto
Rico ; Matilda Hopewell. Ormieton, Gabaroaae ; Star 
of the East, Bragg, North Sydney.

Oct 2—Steamer Arabia. Meodie, Lireroool ; schrs 
Emna, Saunders, B |W Indies; Agility, Pye, Phila
delphia ; Sterling, Landry, Sydney ; K K Brown, 
Bares, Liverpool, N S; Jenny Lind, Lormam, Tan
gier.

Bacalieu, LeRlanc. Sydney; schrs W 
Landry, Boston ; Annie Maria, Mujzgah, Sydney ; 
ly g’ar, Labrador; Sarah, McDermott, Cape Bre 
v;,.si, . t Rao.lrrtt Rirdnswr.<’nnscrvativc. I

FEU
WORM LOZENGES
ARE without exception, tbs most «attaordtoary 

medicine ol the age, comprising a» thev dn 
remarkable power in capelling Worms, with pleas

ant taste ami perfect safety. They eoateiw wa Mer
cury, no Mineral, no Turpemioe, no OILof Werm- 
sced, no Poison, nothing injurions. They are en
tirely Vegetable. Make pale facea rosy. A hestih 
restorer. The children's frieed. By theiruee the 
dwelling place of worm» ia made diaagrtiW*® 16 
them and thereby they cause their expulsion.

• TurroMs or woaua.
Itching of tbe nose, feverishness, twitching or 

starting suddenly during sleep, pste In the stomach, 
Iosa ol fit-ah, pnicneaa with hectic, appetite some
times voracious at others feeble, a duflneaa of the

To Know is to Approve.—Rev. Geo. Hewl 
mgs, Greenport, L. 1., writes ; " You are at liberty 
to use my name, if you think proper, as a reoom- 
mc:Ration both of Mr». 8. A. Allen’s Zylobalsa- 
mom and World’s Hair Restorer for restoring the 
hair. Their virtue» should not be « hidden under 
a bushel.’ ’’

Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot, 198 
Greenwich et, New York.—Avsav, Drown A Co 
Agents—Halifax.

The Florence Nightingale of 
the Nursery.

The following is an extract from a letter written by 
the Rev. C. Z. Weieer, to the -German Reform
ed Messenger," at Chambersburg, Penn.—

A BENEFACTRESS- 
There ia a woman in the public eye, whose name 

had all along been associated, in our mind, with 
the “ Yankee," “ Quack," and •• Humbug." But 
it ia so no longer, and we desire to wrest her name 
from all auch suspicions association in all other 
minds.—Whatever notions we may have of wo
manly delicacy and propriety, wt will all admit, 
that woman alone is the Nurse—the good Nurse 
—the beat Nurse. Whether we shall have F e in ale 
Physicians or not, is a question which must be de
cided by time and principle, and not as a matter 
of taste. Pride, prejudice, caprice and custom, 
may aa well behave themeelvea, for if there is really 
a want, there will also be a supply—if there be 
“S calling," there will be a coming Nature and 
Human Society are always self-supplying, and 
though Art and Fashion may hinder, they cannot 
prevent.

Mrs. Winslow doe* not want to treat you Gen
tlemen ! Nor does she prescribe a regimen for 
your wive» : bat modestly appears as a messenger 
of health and happiness to your Infants in the 
cradle. Is there anything improper in th»t ? A 
None of “ ten years’ experience can boldly say 
what is or ia nut good for a babt—and ought to be 
listened to. Goa speed her on her humble but 
happv mission. She is the most successful phy- 
eician and moat effectual benefactress our littie 
one ever enjoyed—her doting parents not except
ed. Justopen the door for her, and Mrs. Winslow 
will prove the American Florence Nightingale of 
the Nunrry - Of thia we are so sure, that we will 
teach •• .Susy" to say “A Blessing on Mrs. Wins
low ’—for helping her to survive aad escape the 
griping, co Ii eking and teething siege. We coufinn 
every word set forth in the Prospectus. It per- 
forma precisely what it profeeaea to perform, every 
part efit—nothing less.—Away with your Cordial, 
psrsgunc, Drops, Laudanum, and every other 
Narcotic, by which the babe ia drugged into atu- 
nidity, and rendered dull and idiotic lor life.

We ha TO never even Mrs. Winslow—know her 
—l. through the preparation of her •• Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething." If we bad the pow
er, we would make her, as she is, a phytttel 
savior to the Infonl race.

By the Bev. George Batcher, at the Weeleyaa Par-
---------------■■---- sonagr. Dorchester, Aug. 27, Mr. Thomas Robinson,
. *'***“’10 M1” "•W Fisher, of Mem-

^Bf the wine, Aug. 27th, at Dorchester Corner, Mr. 
#ehn WeBe, of Fniatde late, to Miss Abigail Ann 
gmiih, et Sackville.

By the eaaaj^ejti 10th, at Dorchester, Mr. John

.ffU'Csj rç* VI
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eves, drowsiness, a swelled upper lip, tongee whiie- 
!y furred and studded with red spots, fertéd or gsrlic 
breath, grinding of teeth during sleep, a sensation 
of lodgment in the throat, an unnatural craving 
for dirt, chalk or clay, fretfafnees and Irritability of 
temper, cholic, fits and palsy.

INTESTINAL WORMS
Are smong the fini to undermine the constitution 
in the L of disease*. They often occasion severe 

disease, ending sometimes latally, particularly when 
they ascend to the stomach. Ttieàr presence in 
their most ordinary situation is attended with un- 
avora ole effects upon the general health.

EMINENT MEN ASSF.RT

That all are more or le*s troubled with worms, 
and that many die aunually from this cense, who 
by the timely administration of a proper r emed 
would be saved. As Fel ows* Worm Loeengea 
mav be taken without any unpleasant result, ami as. 
raoet children are fond of them, their use is recoins 
mended to thos ; apparently healthy, and thus ex
pel the cause ol what would produce suffering.

kBE CAHEFCL WIIAT TOÜ USE.
Various remedies have from time to time been 

recommended, such as calomel. Oil ef Worn*seed. 
Turpentine, Ac-, so that dangerous and even fatal 
consequences arc produced. The necessity of a . 
safe and sure remedy ha* caused much research sod 
study by tbe proprietors of Fellows' Worm Lozeo- 
geà. They are positively safe, pleasant and effec- 
tual. They do not kill tbe worms, but act by 
making their dwelling place disagreeable to them.

CERTIFICATES.
The publication ôf Certifiée tes in favor of Pro

prietor y Medicines, having been eo long resorted 
to by manufacturers in order to Ftimelate sales, 
and the impetus given the sale by publishing them, 
have caused false statements to be used by the 
unprincipled proprietors of base nostrums in many 
instances ; this ha« induced the proprietors of Fel
lows' Worm Loeengee to withhold all Certitiaate* 
notwithstanding the very many fUilering ones in 
their possession. It will be borne in mind, how
ever,that it is highly necessary, that persons bene« 
fite d make known, at least io the proprietors, the 
cure of any remarkeble case with peculiarities 
attending the same, as it enable* them the more 
fully to publish (he symptoms and prescribe for the 
cure. It not unfrrqueuily happens that symptom* 
indicate other diseases, which on examination are 
attributeble to worms. Instance a child supposed 
in the last stage of consumption, showing cberac 
teristice of that disease—‘ hectic and hacking 
cough,"—entirely restored by the use of Fellows* 
Lozenges in a short time.

AVOID DRCBFWION.
Very many per*oo* are suspicions of Patent 

Medicines, and well they may be, as the imposi
tions are numerous and gigantic In order, how
ever, to guard consumers sgsiost deception, by a 
base c ompound, tbe anslysis of Dr. A. A. Haye*. 
Bute Assaver, proving the above statement*, is 
annexed ;

1 have enalvzed the Worm Lor.enges prepared 
bv Messrs. Fellows k Co., and find that they are 
free from Mercury, and other metallic or mineral 
matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compound
ed, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective 
in tneir action.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT
Fellows Worm Lospnges are prepared with g res 
ca e from the concentrated extracts of two plan'#t 
They do not act as » purgative or emetic, will ovt 
dehil-tatc the patient, arc «Simple an infant ra-'.y 
dev- nr a whole box without harm, and will at tho 
same time expel the woitns in an extraordinary 
manner. .

CT-Fcllows" Worm Lozenges is the roly Worm 
remedy in exigence eotnbinint: bannies» qualities 
with delicious taste and amazing power.

Pries 25 cents per hot. fist boxes for a dollar.
The signature of Fellows & Co, is attached to 

each genuine box.
Sold by Medicine dealers ceoers'lyy

COGSWELL A FORSYTH,

Sttyâi-i.... -,
Autumn & Winter Goods.

SAXtEL *TRO\«; a t’<i.
Have received pcr~RSèêiiéà?>

pa, a i ome n t-f their eastcr ■ ivu

Fall Supply of

DRY CtOODS,
—ÙS»S16iI*J v*--------

Shepherds Flatta, '
i'ordera. |
Victoria and >
Ja»mari*n
C. th. Silk and Twrc \ M XMLE

Dresses and Dresj IYI
In all thv Kavhiouu' lu s*I- » i ’ 1 
did afisortinunt of Mti-îin t»o' ‘ , 1
Edgings. Braid* <«!' ali de^irii-tw 
al ÛL0VL8 Ladiv» a;.d '•

Damasks, Diapers, H t ci4s
Sheeting*, Victor*;» Cover». I Lt- ! - 
per Cove* ». m e dies* vane v 
ed •and Fancy Cotivu» IKnt u* 
iegi, Geetv*ReaJy Made C.r*
Flannel >lnrt*

[UT* Balance cf st<x* per (•!
steamer*

Oct 7. S b i RONt

SIL1WJ>

h SÇ t

V

I".

CO.

NEW G00JF;
HQ oujyvu r <r:
JlcJM Ult VY sk < «$.

Here received per Paetotav Scene. »',-»->i r Ar , 
bin, „nd Europe, a p rti >n cl :

AUTUMN
Rich Blk

SI OCX

■ilk i. '
Q1LKS, m Rich Bik Glace.
«5 FANCY SILKS, Blk end Color,-*-
Fateet Ve'.rete.

New Bonnets and H*t ,
New Flower* and Border*. No* K. and
Lace*, new Collars and Cuffs.

NEW DRESSES,
Iu the m^*! Fashionable color* anl s’; v

Alsu—Printed Cotton*. White and <ii ,'t- 
inge, 8 4- <M and. 11 -<i While un.I ty ^ t- 
ings, Welch, Lancashire a 1 S.i* v l

COMMKRF //< l
October 7.

CHEAP DHKSSlOs:
X». HI CranvUIr Stmt.

."1 VST roc trrd 3.LO0 Fancy Che 
aJ 6^d per tard, 2,.V)f> do do

HAILS, 
l. : i

Also—Wigcys, -Mohairs, Poplin*, Gala nu i All 
Wool Plaids. Raps kc- A Ur^u iW.oilUKUt nt 
very, low prices at tho

Get 7
Commerce House,

H. McMURRAY & CO

Sept
Wholes! le Agents,

i. sins 193 iTollis et.

COU V TE K F E ITS.

SOME rile swindlers have been palming off 
upon tbe m habitante of the Csnadee, counter

feits of nr universal remedies—H«»iloway's Pill's 
end Ointment. I therefore wsm all Lirugg its. 
Apothecaries, Sc., that I have placed a stamp upon 
my remedies, and have changed the wrappers, Ac., 
so that none can foil to see the diSmnee between 
the old style and the new. Therefore dealers 
will consult their own safety by buying no more 
old style Fills snd Ointment, ss 1 cannot warrant 
for their being genuine. To those who here the 
old style on hand, if they arc in unbroken pack
ages, I will eschange them for new style, st my 
own expense—that i. to say, I will pey the freight 
to my depot snd back, if returned to me before the 
1st day of November, 1463.

80 Msiden Lane, New York. 
THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
Niath Edition, l*»o., *8» pages, cloth. Portrait 
il EMOIK OF THE RZVS JOSEPH £A- 
IfJL TWISTLE —" U is worthy of » plate ia 
every Methodist family.-- Uu See. Dr.thm*nf.
fwetieiitteWstiwwSeWBwi

I VIA Ml K1M TI .
SL John, Portland, Boston, &c.
THE itawr KMPkKOK, will leave W ui.U.p 

lor St- John during the month t>! . r a a 
follow*—connecting with the meàmcr» “ N-w K 

land,” and 41 New Brunswick/' which leave tS; 
John every Monday aud Tbureday tuQrumg ut s 
o’clock, for Portland and Boston

Saturday, loth, at fl x m
WedncadRt. 14, nt < noon
Saturday, 17ih. *t * 2 r m
WciUjewday, 21 st, at <' < m

• ' Wonlay, 24th at '» < m
Wedue*day, 29th, at 11am

y Saturday Jlu at 2 r m

FARES
Halifax to Jwtatf uu, •'

“ Portland, 7 Ml
41 Boston, v 8 f>0
44 New York, 12 »i>

. ,1-[ 4 Quebec, 1<, " i
41 Montreal, Moo

Through tickets and any further information can 
be had on appliciSlioa to

. A. k U. CUEKiUTON.
Sept 2 Agents, Ordnance Squ-irc.

Agricultural and Horticultural 
EXHIBITIONS,

AT KE.VTVllXi:.
AT a meeting of the Pro vixciaj A-».’

COMMITTI K. hf*ld at Kflitvillr. un | ! !
inst., the following additional rcgulau.jus wer •

That five rent* per niilc f >r horne-l fini-, 
sad three cents for horse*, except draft, ;
carriage horsce.he paid on all Stuck driv> : irom \n- 
napolis and Lunenburg, such sum not t ; - \crt .1 - no
hundred dollar*.

Stçond—All working oien to bo exhibit* 1 in *
yoke.
nirt-Qwn not having been regularly ^ <i 

ing tbe arason bhall not he considered » : .1 u v -u 
Fourth— Elay will be provided (>r Fiock, rv .1 [ ,: .i

tecs for swine, during! lie exhibition.
Fifth—All cattle and borw* forwarded f - ihe 1 • 

hibition muht be provided with sufflcSen*
terial for fa*tenmg.

sSixtA—Ail articles belonging to any i- ’ui ; -
•oclety or oiher company nut't be vntf r. .i t 1 m. ,
idrrit or Secret ary of such aocu-ty or comp m x •

JJT The law requires fiat all tit. < k <■:; I i ■ 
bition remain upmi the ground during the two daj s. 

By order of the (’ommitM*.
Will. sSt.nv'.ar'1

At a meeting of the Coi veil, of tl'v tlf,i t.('!%l? 
TURAL ASSOCIA TiOS, b*ld*tr !■■-». <i
and at the same time, tiie fcdlowing a#luUio .k' r, r; ;iu- 
tion* were agreed upon

fürst—That the Exhibition beheld on ti.c COVJiT
HOUSE G HO US US.

Second— lhat each competitor in In.', k ill ex
hibit hi« aiticle* in suitable dishes, bux j u cum*
partnienta.

[IT* Ticket* of admission V/j ccnls, t..« <ir« n half
price.

D. HE*ltV fcTAKlt, ( li 

OEO. V. HA***, f’V.df
Atitil-tiU s.e !

x )

Sept 21.
MADE FROM

The Pore Baltanoa cf Vezmoat.

N. H. PO WZxfti’ti
/VE'iF.TAHU:

BALSAMIC LUX III.
'J’HH honeil. standard ol<l C< ly, ).

;; ‘i ■
HM honeit, standard old Cnug1,
been used with enure aufcocs / 

is warranted a* usnal for < ooigh». (7>1 I . Wim i 
ing Cough, Croup, A*thîB i, aud h'1 d •-11**9 o' 1
throat and ( beet and lungs, und all div a j 
ing to Consumption.

We have testimonials from mnnycf ' ■■■ 1 * f :
•ician* and gentlemen of s *n l.u -, ”1 " '
we mcntion the Hon i'ivl l>,|! r ; .$r.i r ' ’
eroor of Vermont; iion fia;'-.-! 1 
of the Sdprcmo ( ourt « I W rr.on! ; I >r. J 1> x, 
ward, Brigade Burgeon 1 Ar: •'

JOHN F UK VUV » CO f • v
( Sucr II

l'l

aoiei Paul’s »'rt" t Mo-.t-.-al, C 
8 Burr a Co., 26 Tremor,t »t , un 
win & Co, 34 (Juno-'vr sir ico». Ii 
cents, 60 «ut», an.l SI pie Loti

Avery, Brown A Co.. r'n? » II St ForiTtb In 
ifex. Who> -ale Ag.-uts for N S Alao > i 
A Taylor, Ueo Johnson. M it A 11 Wo J
ill and 1. Durney, I : al-fitx.

Sept 16 firri in.

T

STEAM SAW-MiLL
For Sale or to Let.

'HE Subscriber is authorized to dis-vne of 
Victoria Steam Sarc-MiU a>1 fru./.u^i f 

conuevLôd therewith, at Ch wl >tte:vwo, 1 • 1
land owned bv Hon-Dr. Ynmv

.Said Mill i« welleituarod lor miamesi whu t-.r 
to do, and in good working order.

If sold, the payment; rosy h" r - v 7
to reach over ten yean, or »t e.,n h i- -1 • 
years with the Leaiie liavhig the r«r>\ c 
chasing. If the prjueoÿ e n ^t 
—the msehint-ry will^o offert 1 I >r aa, 
the building.

Full particulars can be had on *rv
Hon. Dr. Feuiig, Cfurlott-îtow»; Ja-< f 
Si John, 0.- to the ,-iS. r ‘-.r L ■ L.

St John, N B, 1 htb Jn 7 1 ____________
A Word to llif lnh;U>ila»«i- o
GUYsaorLO.

j. A. WAI.ls5.li,

MS*eL* Worker, having rem-o •
from Truro, would intmittc to v - - ..........

of Oufsboro’ county, that h«- nn - ;
tbn .t/<#vri//:v * Tft'i"of Ouysbo!

anything
at Halifax privesi, it bin i m 

Liberal discount made for cash Su
Cftders soltettod. ly. rky.

iq/i VU ,ls.i •hi HI' . -; • v_____



«***

Ptfttiiaeiel

A dreary (data wo#td b* tefaaarth 
Whnr» titer* a» Mute ptepfa ia k, 

The song of Ufa wwald lew In alrth. 
Vm than w «WMm to hagfa a.

No Unie forms like bods to grew,
And mike the i

No tittle 1
To keep the thrilling lore l

So bebe within warn 
No little feet toward l 

No little knee in prayer to l 
Our tipi the sweet words lending.

What woeld the ladies do for week.
Were there no peats nor jeekete tearing f 

No tiny dresses to embroider f
Nor cradle for their wriehfal earing f

No rosy boys at wintry morn,
With saunai te the school-house hasting i 

No merry shoots ae boast they rash j 
No precious monel for thaw testing j

Tall, grave, grown people at the deer,
Tall, grave, grown people at the table i 

The men on basin en all faflRfi.
The dames lugubtions as they're ablet

The sterner sods would gat 
Unfeeling natures 

And man to stoic coldnees tarn.
And woman would be leee than

For in that clime toward which we 
Through Time's myeteriewa, dim 

The tittle ones with cherub smile 
Are still onr father's face beholding.*

So said Hit voies in whom we treat.
When in Judea’» malm a preacher,

He made a child confront the proud,
And be in simple guise their teacher.

Life’s tong, indeed, would lose its therms.
Were there no babies to begin h t 

A doleful place this world woeld be.
Were theta no tittle people In it.

• •• Their engels do always behold the fees of my 
Father which le la keerte.”—Matt. svilL 1A

hath

when, »• the little boy 
ia his gehé^-taekl», he fall between the 

The hern suited et the same is 
the hoy nee bis arm was broken.

if he was hurt, be said, “ A tittle ; 
wffl be better in a few minutes." HU 

H up, but soon, alarmed by the 
far the doctor, who quickly dia- 

tbe entent of the injury.
" Why my child,* said the kind-hearted phy 
dan, “yon an suffering great pain.”
“O noT waa the reply: “it U a little better
IW.”

“ Bat your arm ia badly broken ; it U broken 
in two places, and 1 shall hurt you a great deal 
in setting tt."

“ It wffl only be a little while* said the child ; 
“and then it will be better.”

Daring the setting, which matt have been ex 
trcmcly painful, he only once said, “ That ia very 
bed | hot a wiU soon be over, and then the pain 
will grew easier.* And after the crippled arm 
was hanging in a sling, he laid to hU companion 
“ How wen H U that it was my arm that wa 
broken, and not my le/, for now I can go about, 

id our pleasure will aot be spoiled."
After two or three days he was brought home ; 

but he earnestly desired to go first to bU father’s 
store, as his mother would be to distressed to see 
hie arm in a sling, and bis father could tell het 
he was nearly well before the saw him. When 
he law Ha father he wee so eager to tell of the 

of the visit that hU misfortune was un 
noticed until hU friend told of it, and then t^p 
child hastened to add, “ But you see, father, it ia, 
as good as well already, aad it has not hurt

“Just Going To."
« Now, mother, isn’t Hal too pnOohing f He 

promised to take me strawberry!n* with him, 
and now he’s gone aad loft me," tried Jessie, 
trying to keep back her teen.

<• Our Hal broken his premise f" Her 
looked ae if she could baldly believe k.

'■ Why »o, mother I suppose not enaeSiy. Tee 
see, be said I might go if I wwW be ready 
two o’clock, and I was jest going to pat on my 
things, when he started ad as hard as he 
ran. Thera he ia new, sway down the 
aids of the common t* she added with a title ask 

“ And it is a quarter past two. Why didn't 
yon get ready in time f*

“ I didn’t think it waa so late. Besides, I was 
going is soon as I ffalsbad DoUyh spate. Bat 
Hal said the rmt were waiting, aad heeawldMt 

stay another minuta.”
And you don’t biaarn him Jtmiaf He had ne 

right to keep the other ehfldree waiting, any mere 
than you had to hasp Un. I me smry yen have 
lost your afternoca’s pleeeura, jest 
were behind the time i hot yon can da 
now but make the bait et ft, Md learn that while 
you are * ;wf pet*#,’ you thanes may hoynd 
gone.’

Jessie, who had early Imrnsd that “it leaf ae 
nse to cry for spilt milk,” draw a deep sigh, aad 
eat down to console herself with a bonk.

By-and-by her mothhr put down hoe wetk- 
baikct, and went out of tbs room, saying—

“ Jessie dear, look after Ike baby, aad don't 
let him go out of your sight* "

Yes, mother, I’ll watch him. Here, Birdie, 
cutnc see what Jessie has g* I”

Baby took the China dell she gave him, tented 
of its head, pounded the loot with it, shook it 
as a cat would a mourn, and than crept of on 
an exploring expedition. Presently Jew hoard 
a crash and a cry that mode her heart stand 
■till. She rushed into the next room, end there 
sat baby Dick on the floor, covered with bite of 
broken glass, and a tittle stream of blood run
ning down his white forehand. He had polled 
over and broken a vase on hie own hand. His 
screams soon brought their mother, aad while 
she was bathing the wound, Jessie stood by toy
ing—

« I bad mlsaed him, and was just going after 
him when I heard him ay. Peer tittle Dick I"

" If you had only gone, my deeghter, instead 
of meaning to go," was the sober answer, “ he 
would have been saved this led wound."

When Jessie’s mother went op to bed with 
her that night, she asked bar, “ Has this bee» a 
pleasant day to my tittle girl K 

“ No mother, it has been the worst kind of a 
day. In the first place, I was late at school this 
morning, and that put me out of humor for the 
Whole forenoon. Then I could’nt go with Hal g 
and, worst of all, poor baby get hurt. It has 
been s day of misfortunes.*

“ And every one of them has happened be- 
Utoxe you were ‘just going to,’ instead of <fo- 
iny."

J*»»ie unlaced her boots ia sober aüenes. At 
•**' she said, “ But I never mean to be late."

Of course you don’t.* But the mischief is, my 
Hr child, that you feel as if it were all well 

-gh as long as you ere ‘juet going (s' do your 
That is e greet mistake. ‘Just going to, 

unu to nothing. Do it. Don’t step to own 
■u, it." -
And Mrs. Richmond spoke so earnestly that 
- -is looked up into her face, and said—
” w by, mother, what makes you ears ae much 

aboutit ? Do you think I am so very bad f" 
Her mother took her in hir arme, end answer 

si, “ 1 »m sick at heart, Jew, basane» I am 
ifraid • just going to' will spoil year whole life. 
I. cheats you out of your pleasures, and hinders 
you from your duties t and sometimes. Jessie 1
urn dreadfully afraid that when my darting eomee
to heaven’s gats at last, and her Father asks, 
•My child, did you give your heart to me on 
earth P my poor child will have to say, • O Lard, 
I always meant to. I waa Jut going to, when 
death took me away.’ Then Ha would have to 
say, • Inasmuch es you Aid it not, • • \,depart 
from ms P *

The last words sank to a wkiq 
felt hot tears dropping on bar heed. She 
down on her knees and prayed earnestly to Oed.

Wee not that a brave spirit ?
It was not that he did not tool the acuteness 

of his sufctngs ; hot he was so unselfish that 
he fish more tor others than himself. He would 
not make He friends feel badly on hie account. 
He found the bright spot for them to looleupon. 
He would not grieve the tender heart of bis mo
ther by dwelling upon his pain, not even by tell
ing her bow great it bad been. He only looked 
oat into the bright future for the quickly coming 
joys. Did he not teach a noble leeson ?

famperante.
The Closing of Public Houses on 

Sunday.
It is probably not too much to aseert that in- 

which ia, in one sense, a crime in 
more than half the crimes that af- 

fliet countries in which modern civilisation 
root. The murderer fortifias himself 

with a dram ; the midnight brawler secouai» for 
the assaults be has committed by the pies, “ I 

rank, year worship ;" the unfortunate, 
life ia passed in the haunts of vice, and 
day* are ended in a prison or a werkhouse 

hospital, tracing back his miserable career, Aids 
that it commenced in the gin-palace. It is need- 
|m to specify the rises»« of criminals to whom 
gd* hoe been a soars, for on all hands it is ad- 

itted that drunkenness is the almost inevitable 
isssnass of crime: and on all hands it is ran
ged that anything that can be done to check 
• drinking excesses which lead to each terrible 
ndte should be eio—ptished.
It hie very often been flippantly said that we 
■not nés people metal by aot of Parliament. 

We «tek the fast, and yet Arts of Parliament 
an passed far the purpose of suppressing crime, 

la the practical outeame of immorality. 
Bat then is one thing that aan be done by Act 

Temptation can be removed oat 
of the p-,w* of the multitude. The traps which 
an baited for the destruction of youth, and 
health, and decency can be closed at least on 
gnndayi, by Art of Parliament, and there is no 

reason why they should not be closed. 
Acte of Parliament have been made regulating 
ths hours during which taverns may remain open 
and limiting the time for liquor traffic on Sunday, 
ia this country, to the hours between two and 
eleven o'clock, p. m. This was s step in ths 
right direction, tt is of little service if we hesitate 
about taking the other steps. We do not per- 

traders to open their shops and pursue 
their ordinary avocations on Sunday. The man 
who sells ribbons, or shirt collars, or gloves, 

his doors from Saturday night till 
Monday morning, although, were it the habit to 
keep epee here as in Paris, no doubt a good deal 
of shopping in sash trifles would be done on 
Sundays. Now, who is there ignorant of the 
tha feat that many persons who eater a public- 
house tor refreshment on Sunday evening do not 
hiub again until they have left half their sense 
and a good deal of their money behind ? Who 
hie not seen half-a-dosan young fellows going 
down the street on Sunday eihninge ? Having 
pawed some eorner-public-houee, one offers to 
treat the rest They hesitate and finally yield. 
Fellow them and you find that the first treat is 
responded to by a second, and a third, and they 
eeme oat quite ready, when they see another 
Severn, to taste the liquor there also, on the in
vitation of some one in the party who finds his 
money burning a hole in his pocket. It will he 
a charity to save such persons from their own 
weakness.—Belf art Nett*.

young men, her regagne»»» to It Let them kaow 
how disgusting it is to tha eyes aad nostrils of 
women. Man eerily u ads ratai

has no vile habits, than ona who 
or simffs tobeceo. Bo of other hod haliim, mantel 
or bodily. It is time woman thought of this. 
Woman ! you art your brother's keeper. Year 
opinions and feelings on them subjects, express 
ed in a positive, womanly way, governed, as yea 
would be, by the spirit of Christ, and depending 
on God’ blessing, will save your friends, “Art 
well your part,” if you would

Sgrindim.

Thinning Fruit to Increase its 
Flavor.

A very great proportion of the fruit that teach 
es our market, is not only inferior in sisa, but de
cidedly inferior in flavor, and in many 
almost insipid. The general impression is, that 
these are natural results, and that no effort of 
the cultivator will remedy them. Of this we are 
not so certain. Extremely unfavorable 
may affect the flavor at well as the rise of trait. 
Thus, a wet and slendy season invaribly produces 
greatly increased acidity in the email fruits, a 
is particularly noticeable in the pee*. Bat 
good seasons the flavor of a fruit may readily be 
preserved if the proper means are resitted to for 
the attainment of this object A writer in the 
Cottage Gardener in a very 
this subject, contends that * 
command a flavor," and the method Is to rtsn out 
severely. He assumes that if a peach or plum 
tree is allowed to bring to maturity five hr six 
doxen of fruit when only three down should have 
been permitted to ripen, the flavor will be deed 
edly inferior. He rites a ease in point A fa
vorite plum tree in 1861, here bat a thin crop 
of fruit, which was all preserved. Their 
when being made into tarts or psridingi was 
most delicious. In 1 M2 tha crop of pluma on 
the same tree was so abundant as to hide the 
leaves. The usual quantity was preserved, but 
the fine aroma of those of the previous year was 
wholly wanting. From all of which be 
upon the following :—“ By tkimùng you 
indifferent fruit good, By crowding you mole 
good fruit bad.

This thinning is terrible work for the ama
teur, it is tike drawing a tooth, and every fruit 
that falls to the ground creates a pang, but it 
must be done. A small, sharp penknife is the 
best implement to employ, and is muoh better 
than tearing off -the fruit with the, Auger 
thumb."— /‘hiUulcipAia Oulturiet.

The Farm is a Manufactory
It ought to be so regarded. Ths soil should 

be looked upon as bearing the same relation to 
the agriculturist that any raw material doua to 
the manufacturer of that specific raw material. 
It ia the stock from which ia to be • 
the marketable product. What fa put on tha soil 
in the shape of seed, fertilisers, labor, she lid 
always be regarded, together with the interest 
on the money invested in the land, as faire u 
make up the cost of the prod art of the article 
manufactured from the eoiL Aad the farmer 
should know precisely what this met is,—end tt 
should govern the prise at which he tells bis pro
duct -,

Now, this is a very rimple and nlf «vident 
proposition. It has been often sup sets i i 
yet it has got to be told a greet easy 
times more before the mate of farmers win ap
preciate iu importance, judging by the ratio ef 
their progress in this matter ia the past

We refer to it now, aad ee often, tsruite we 
believe it ia emphatically the basis of ante*» ia 
agriculture aa in manufactures. And we Intend 
to repeat it until our readers, who do bnrinssa 
hap-haiard and fail, shall understand how to go 
to work to find the leak that ia sinking the skip. 
—Rural New Yorker.

Sabbath School Depository.
The Innate aad bate selected stock of Books 

far flahheafleheot Libraries, in New England,
maybe found at

MO. #1, exchange street.
rOBTLANVt

New tests are received eve.y week from the 
various Sunday School Societies and Private Pub- 
•• ** — comprising thew*

•ell BMadult 
the books

already in the library, the sending of duplicate* 
will he avaidtil. Orders solicited.

H. PACKARD.
N. >.—Orders for hacks may be sent to me 

trough N. Harden brook, Esq., Wolfrille, »h<,
—te as mj agent far Neva Scotia.

THE SCIENCE OÊllÊALTn.

Every Ban hit own Physician.

DVMay Benowi ooaew - •*;
Bweswin the country, comprit:
ttekft capacity of children,Ja* we] 
—If a catalogue be forwarded of t

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

M f MCA L A S3I -TA \ CE.
THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY
V.

ADWAV’ri
■UérSÎ—

R K AI» Y RELIEF

-AW>-

HOLLOWAV& OINTMENT.
-Vwv.vww-W'-.V'.'.vwv»^.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
Bowels.

The Btemaeh la the great centre which influen 
sea the health er disease uf the system—Abused 
et débilita Sad by exes*—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration art- the natural 
eenaequssieee. Allied to the brain, it is the sorut-e 
ef headaches, anbl depression, nervous com 
plainte and unrefreshing sleep. The hirer be- 
soanes effected and generates bilious disorder», 
polo* ia the side, kt The Bowels sympathise 1™ 
Coetivenesa, Diarrheas and Dysentery. -The prin» 
aipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels end kidneys participate in 
ttetr recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of ths most ©nmmon and virulent dis

orders prevalent en this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its * m'Aut typer- 
modi' is Arte to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bed Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcers
any years' standing, that have per 
fused to yield to any other remedy

Cases ef meny 
tinadonsly refuse
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
ArUi*g from a bad state of the blood or chronic 

dise—as, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent serihoe regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.

i in every condition

ia the young or old, married or single, 
te the dawn df Womanhood, or the turn of life, 

■ display so decided an inllu- 
eneathata marked improvrmmt is soon perceptible 
In the health ef the patient. Being a purely vegr- 

they are a safe and reliable re- 
s of Fesaalee

of hial* aad station of life.

Files and Fistula.
■very forts and fente» of these prevalent anil 
abb era disatdare is eradicated locally and en 

tiraiy by the ate ef this emelient : warn fomenta 
tiens should prated» Its application. Iu healing 

lee found te be thorough and in vanwon

Which is Worse T
I was thinking yesterday, aa I walked behind 

a lame bay, hew sad it is to be lame. To limp 
when ethers walk, to be left behind when others 
run, to walk apart from the busy throng alone, 
te pare through days of pain and nights of wea
riness, to be pitted, or te be scorned—ah, it is a 
sad thing to be Isom !

Just than, across the street, I heard loud talk 
ing and laughter. I looked and saw another 
bey, limping too, or staggering, not lame, but 
drunk. My feeling for the lame boy «hanged at 
ansa. He needed my pity so little, after all, 
and the drunken boy so much. The body will 
he dropped off by and by. Death will relieve 
tha fates boy of Ms poor, imperfect body. In 
braves be shall be perfect as the angels that 
stand before oar Father, not lame.

But the soul lives forever, and a stain npon 
that fa a harftil thing. Christ’s blood alone can 

anw it. “ It is better for thee to enter halt 
into Ufa *«n having two feet to be cast into hell" 
—Obtliot Borne.

Heroism in Private lift.
A noble boy, ths only child af Me parûtes 

was visiting a friend in the 
spirit leaped with jay M his eye rested open the 
wide spreading sky, ths rofthg plains, ti 
tan' mountains, and the gierions Hudson I 
though hi* friend was aldar, he was te htetek 
«nd that made him yomg again. So ti* rite 

•all suited to the tife-givi^ ogoeto af to 
One day of

Or
i>ri) daeeedM 

•émoumood otitis
iiULJI

À Lady’s Testimony.
Speaking of trahis women and dwarfed men, 

I mentioned tehsano ae a cause of deterioration, 
and regretted that women, the young and ma
ters, did ate indues gentlemen to abandon tt, 
*. »t bate, prevent the young bum learning to 

- Ska tt. At ease, they replied : “ It is very of- 
fanrive." “h is loathsome." “ It is re foul, no" 

sen tolerate tt.* “Would that the mao 
it uteaurhad !" Bach expressions 

• warmth of failing. • positive dislike, a 
in rafaremu to the poisonous plant, 

hope for the rice. The ladice 
of lot tbs Bin vm tobaccos 
I power. Ladite! will you 
id so far as it défis on 

tha deterioration of man, 
fa toteiag t The mother aeu do 

it, by Maariariag with tohoeoo, in her child’s 
will prevent him touching it, 

bp wpramiag to boy* and

Feeding the Farm-Horse.
W. G. Campbell, of Garrard oonaty, Ky-, ia 

the LouieviUe Journal, makes the following eh- 
serrations on the feeding of farm horses :

•• In ascertaining the moat économisai mods 
of feeding the firm-horse, we will premise that 
that food which is procured with the smallest 
amount of labor and capital, and add» mart to 
the strength and condition of the horse, ia the 
most economical. If the hone be kept in actual 
service and labor, cut oats and corn in the sob, 
with bay, constitute » «heap, healthy, aad 
strengthening food, sod, I have no doubt, is the 
most economical method of feeding ordinarily. 
Oats should always be sut up—eat for the horse 
v. the band, and you will leave a portion in flne 
condition to be fed to cattle. Three handles 
thus cut constitute s gooa feed, with eight rare 
of corn, and bay t and if hay is net convenient; 
by letting the horse run out at eight end pfak 
grass, or such rough fodder as is fed to cattle, 
he will keep in fine flesh and extra condition. 
The low price of horse feed would net pay for 
labor bestowed upon it, unless it be ia time of 
great scarcity of food. The food of horeee, how
ever, should be varied so ae to prevent cloying, 
but oats are extremely agreeable to the horse, 
and be rarely, if ever, cloys upon them. Cut 
straw of oats, wheel, or rye, made wet, and rye 
meal mixed with it by pouring in the meal aad 
constantly stirring the straw, makes a fine feed 
es an alterative, but should not be fed freely to 
any breeding animal. Such feed acts finely npon 
the bowels and skin, aad may he used to advan
tage in all cases of eoativsnsaa. But one of the 
most palatable and healthy feeds for the horse, 
especially if he be (ailing ia hi* appetite, fa a te 
quantity of shelled oats, say a quart for a her* 
in delicate health, or a gallon for a boras inclined 
to costive habits, placed in a pail, with ws 
water poured over them (or it may be hotting), 
and suffered to stand aad absorb the water, and 
give when cooL Take ears te peer on only so 
much water as to wet the oats moderately. Any 
horse that will eat at all, trill ate tt. Its art 
upon the bowels will be fins, which will be told 
by the sleek and healthy appearance of the hair/

aaatttsas 
able.

Ditto tkoutd be steed in
UtefoBowing cores i

Bbematiem, Sore-throats, 
ling Wem, Sores of all kinds,

Chapped Bands, flab Bheem, Sprains,
ChUUrina, SseMs, Stiff Joints,
Flstelte, Skia Discaes, Ulcers,
Goal, Swelled 01 sads,Venereal Sores,
Lombago, Sere Lege, Tetter,
Menonal Bup-Sora Breasts, Wounds ef all 

sieoa, Bore-heads, kinds.
Files,

Cisnsi I—Shoe are geoalee uleee the wordi 
“ Holloway, Maw York and Leaden,’’ are diecerni 
Here a Water-mark in evrey leaf of the book of 
dinette* around each pet or hex ; the seme way 
be plainly raw by holding the leaf so the light 
A haadeeme reward will he given to any one ren
dering sa* information as may lead to the detection 
ef say party sr parties eoaoterfeiting the medicines 
•r van Slag the ream, haewieg them to be spurious 

Sell re She Manufactory gt Professor Hoi 
«way, te Malden Leas, New York, and by all 
rwpereable Dragfistt sad Dealers la Medicine, 
thrtegbtet the snibasd world, ia boxes at about 25 
fltaftta it emm snd $1 wefc.

By There te considerable earing by taking the

—Dira estons for the galdaoce of patients 
In every disorder ere eflixed to each bo»

Oy Dealers in nr well known medicines can 
have Shew Cards, Circulars, Ac., free ef expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, so Maiden I-aae, 
B. Y. June 23.

OK

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RBCEIYBD per steamer, and for sale at the 
WasiavAH Book Room.

Fertrtets ef Seem PrmidmUt ef the British Con
fessons, Engraved in first dees style on one tleel 
plate, (site ef plate I6te. by 12io-j—faithfully 
eepisd from the Latest photograph». The arrange
ment ef the parasite IS exceedingly artistic, and 
the Flctere meet unique aad pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are tee following :—Rev7». Tim». Jack- 
sen, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D H'addy, D.D., K A 
Wert, w W Ifoissp, John Kattenh rv and Charles 
Preal Frira fil.

Also,—A Mew Photographie Croup of One Hun
dred Weetegm Celebrittee, sise Ilia by «Jin This 
greep ef portraits includes many of the embieut 
Ministre» ef tee part end present generation»,—

•niE GUF.AT EX IKRNAI. AND [N 
TEKNAL HE «EXIT, 

rrorx tux ii rT ai Ki ctarvie nix 
in a rtw Misvnxs

Kan» t U KB» Tint r.'.nvsT

RADWAYS REAP Y RFI.IEF
lYuvoti Its BUpcrttHn» Kl te.’, t MtrelictStre» al to.— 

ÎT» F!K f ISUlViTlUN 
It h) rcJterft tii« hoffwirr cf I* a TV, nw n&U«r 
wt»Ai reatuw II Nifty t»n«iw.il«. or wWvre n *x»r u.

l.r ta «tire llBteai, Fere, tet T>irtMl , 
if la U« Btiok •"»»• .1 Hurtti ler .
If in Uw Arms, Ffa-ttsetit, or »Jre ;
If is lâu JrtlrTK, l iroH«, •» .
U 11 Wa# N#f t •». ! rev-Vi, ,

Or m .*■> *4i»*i t *rl of ti.# b.d: v ij-)heal1<Ht to tk«* 
part nr ftet* wh#i•. Um !»»;■ »tvt* wli: ?mré teueefti 
aB»* rreiist

rr >mn r*iN
le Mil- -L-nitieh rr KT.IbwyiT;
ht 1H# tl.e Jci, or 1 jvvr •
fn th# Treott:, tà-rs, Thru-W ,
In »K« Tfr tits fM N'ortrvufi ,

Oi» u*a'-p>«ten?<»] uf R.* liVY « Y*< KF ihY r.RIJKF
to a wtflteRl-.t*e of wrslor wiU, In a fa-* iiUBtiiro, n» 
»L>rv l fare i»at1wiil to «t-x »«• Ad*J vot.titorl.

1l Item#, Ciippie i , o. IW I rt-Muo ,
If P:alwt#t, ?#-.MtrU , or Rr.rntel ;
11 HroWwi . Wi»ttu.lral, «VI (All _
If ^trtiiteorl, l‘t>nr«il. or I VaPW i ,
If Ain '-trok*, <>i >rrd with Kits ,
If Wmik IB tbs’ 5pti.w «T I hack ,

RADWAY S READY RELIEF
should be *ppiv«t h» tn« |« f #i t»*rh nfStcUrd It tfa 
shxtitiy rrellcve» the |tetient from twaht, aud <ynh 
hiea'.F, owoflhteà, tetri «*: resiMthr-ns Ut. •! mmbied pert#- ht 
all — of KW-rt "I itabi 1 Ek>-#, l.e»r>to«w, **Uji«* Pk»i- 

, tl.v * fore: i et R Aim AY’S RRAHY«rtrnnui I «Fret-
RJtiJJFT to tho worn i will prevent airel

FEVER AND A()tjR
I'ur.-«m- f*|i-orewl !•< lit»- 1!start t ut tgt»««, >»r If udvfwvl 

With tliilbl ao»1 r#v»r, tx ftl Mini ft positive XliTkl ♦*. :»»U 
rsu e m Kinlwftv - Hme.iy ILeiltel Irl twe Iws-twjtfti »Adl 
of tke Read; Ryhef, la a wlDe «Lis» uf wnL-r, U# Uokmi 
eu goUmc «rut of he I it: the ini'iwa*, jii4 bowww 
pose.1 to malar ia you will enrnpo.

whkn vtnm
CIll/LKKA, or Iitarih«e*. or FTu* ; 
ifiyeeclrry. Cram pr. un»! *tnv<tik-; ; 
nikAjs CbuÉc, or Utefttritw ;
SuerUi, TyuLvki, or otivr K#rern |
Iuflueos#, *vigh<. •>■ rt.Uiri ; 
lulkuiiDtaMoo of Ihv Sit.fexAob or IVnrolft ;

RADWAYS READY RELIEF
SHOl'U) PE TXKtM lMfENALLY.

Oiw *>so b1U loop Un psm , tu u* stfouttl tec wRI, In 
u ffow Lours, cure ihr puiic-ufl.

HOW IT (TRK«.
Tb# foootkdtiry iiufWvttk)!) of KA1,WAY’P READY RE

LIEF ta to core ti># papvLt of tlxv -Hstet.se or itesleâr tiwl 
occûckxhB tit# ixhin ; tL!< It ter-Huptbiw rmpldly eoi 
nadfamlfy. * miff h th# pelient **a*9 rm*^ trs 
pteJc, ml«#ry, wefak, an< 1 tireraid**ide. te the tVlghl 
fut eitjvymeul of h#allh and tUcitgili, Uw»t p.UWfae fFw 

• qyently awjrfTw Ita UEnnanic p--w<w W» *ipWBa»i- 
rfal Influença of enctuvitivtnA

ÎVTETMATTPM, LDfRAGO, i*.orT, XEVRALSLA. 
TOOTH ACHE, m<JCF. INHA ENTU, MRU TIÏHCUT, 

QCINZY, MIlHiaUA IKM»>r,KkW, W0WH1
------ JOINTS, f---------- -------------- —TV, CTIFk UN! AW6«I nefDONS, HEAD

ACHE, (Mtckor Nwvow.) A-fTtiRA, er HARD 
BREATHINO.

It Ic truly nwrelkiw bow quick RaITWaY’5 READY 
RELIEF cur* the Buflerter# of Iheee waitedl* The 
poor, ortppited, sad peln->trtckoe RheuriMUlc b*e not 
to welt days before a ehaes» “ko. pkuw, bet lu n tow 
nun a tes derives ewe sud eomA>rV

CTTH0N1C RHEVmTtVM CURED.
Tw*ty Yew» or SUople* RlfhtB. 

fn. Pydney Myers, E*| ,of Heveofa. Cube, toe w- 
rwMWdeot of the Ix*ndon Tim*, eutored wUL A ente 
end Chronic Rbemnetotn for iweety five y «ere, faod For 
twflety y*re he bed not ejoyol «w wboê» BtobVe eel*, 
re* Hb syphed RADWAYS READY REUfF-R te- 
medletely g»v« bun «erne and secured hlm Ufilmeato 
end lodWxrbed sleep dartne toe fmn. Bto
■^iMiteitei me of toeREADYMUV oared Ml*

pwmsniw uni nm thaw mut»
THEKH IS NO OOCASMi FOR MCVfM

When yon fbit feel polo, to* tofee » toenpeeetof
ef toe READY REUFT. In wsser ; or afpfy It to too 
perm where yon feel toe discomfort.

ALL MALIGNANT DIBEASEF 
trfltgtv# weroâoâ of their pr*enee, aad If *e* pron*t- 
|y before they become f era rely Intreoebed wtMMn toe 
By*em, wfll be readtiy expelled.

fltews or sK YNim
H«aAftWbe, Mm In iL# IJmoe—m to# Bto—h, Bow
en, end Kldoeye-CoM Chltie sod Hot fleto* Cfcnt- 
ed Tonene, Bhrnira Rkle, N»ue*. Phhrertoy, Dullew*. 
IsO* of Appethe, Reet.ewuw. Aid dice*, Be , Mb , are 
prefwonftory tjmpboma <4 Malignant lb** One 
doe# of the READY RELIEF if eufltoieul to [ 
and expel dfceasto action, and r*toro toe |

toty •<I of Oil

IOLDIERI.
Every aeldter should oarry will 

Rad way’s Ready Relief. It euppti* the ptone 
*ber meditine ; and as a beverage, a teasponuAil of 
the Relief, to a wtne-gla* ef wator.b a nicer, pleae—t 
or stimulant toon brandy, whisky, or bitter».
HTE.NB* rRFYXNTRD IN THE tow MAJWE t»T 
Eighth Maine regtinwl, Serg’t C. F. Lord,

“ ly Rebel *' *Rad way’s Ready _________
totobile quartered ofc Tyboe Island, S. 0., when work leg 

the fortifloatioee. Every----B the swamps, srectmg » 
Setosd with trvtiotd mi e 
Agee, Diarrhea», Druentery, 
by tbs us* of the Kmdy ReD

la all i

Relief 
GATTTON

a* oek for Rad way’s Ready Relief. Ti 
8* that the signature of Medway h LX». 

k on toe outside label of eaah bcWUa. Every a 
impeded wttL a sew and frsto stonk. Wee r

EAJJWAT « 00 , 
ft Mta Use.Mtor York.

y agent te 
» U eeali

Soil Under Buildings.
Whenever soil is covered fier any length of 

time by buildings or other objects which pavsret 
transpiration, nitre of saltpetre is generated, «red 
this it greatly accelerated ü the beildieg is ewe- 
pied by animals, especially by tha hone. This 
soil is of great value in cute port, aad will 
and amply pay tha farmer for rate «ring mi ap
plying it to hie soil. In compote tt fa highly 
useful. As s top-dmaiag, few articles an 
efficient, and when applied in eeSeieret qeae 
to all light amis, aad in eon junction with Baa or 
wood ashes, tt rats with grate vigor, 
a mort healthy aad lexariaet growth. The par 
centage of alimentary 
manured with afaroea earth, 
to be greater than that supplied by aa 
*«ffht of hay grows ee faei Bwieed 

scant rtrtaarai siasplv. It fa she 
palatable, much mote efatefa ia the «ha 
foliage, aad rerreqeintly fa« liable to h 
wall aa mote airily tend. Ths

should be rawoved aad saved every thraes 
years, and replaced by i 
which will be I

balder of Methcxlism 
portraits ef John end Che». 

Wesley, ws hsve te fois picture Jobe Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clasts, Joseph Beoeoe, Dr Banting, Dr
Mreteae, Brib’d Wesson Dr Beechem, Joseph Sut 
cilia, OMaoa Oosely, Dr Hanaah, Thoe Jackson, 
Dr Dixoa. Dr Lames, rite Arthur, M A, riamoel 
Jacfcrea, Chae Frees, Lake H ftieeman, John Fer
rer, Alfred Barra*. P MeOwea, Dr Jobson, Ger- 
vrae Smith, These Lreeev, D* Weddy, 8 Romillv 
HaU, M Gvtedmd, John ftatleebary. Geo Scott 
tterel Coley, Wa Morley Fambon, A M, with nn- 
mstete tehar minirean et rase. Price, with key, 
WttO. Nor 5,

Mew snd Popular Works
/VIT RMCBITRD

At toe Wesley*■ Beok Room.

a*» Last Day et the Fare lea, 
fc tenet!

i free tea Lipe ef Ike Teaeher, 
mm flsasre, hy the steer ef '
:.■»»
Iriae bare tee Feesa,

The Patience

i the Keels,
i Christian Cabinet, fee. Ac.ec.

_ fe teri* Mreertereut of Sabbath tic-bee
0—**•_______________________________ April •

MEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS
from the states.
A the Weeleyem Book Room.

AKTENB-ti Cyelopreda ef Religions Anecdotes 
™pre Mleqaeeee ef 19th Ccstnrv, Rive'

QraW*)^» ftem tea Parts, Peersoa on Infidelity 
ted Cytiopedia of Sermons, by 

Bte. Jab* Saras, D. D-, ef Loadsn, EadS7» Ana- 
Iftrial Cteeerdaaos, Hibbard aa the Psalms, Ed
■aatiteu’a mart Hremoas. Lead is on ImmortalitvImmortality 

. - Village sermons, 
ted Art of Preaching, Prince of 

•f David, Bririy'a Sacred Rhetoric,

farJv* fiMMBfi, vonflicte with occptic-
itotPlrfMlLoTO, bj Itir. A* Wood, New Tests- 
mteS#linired,hy fcv. W MeDwald,Mrs. Palm 
teh Warite Tomb Meshed am remrewfal. Porter’s 
fampteiiam te Msshsjiem, Carter’» History of 
heMehsmatiae,PhrerCartwright aad ehohOra- 
ter, aassirs Puriit Heeatiea, Wayfaad’s Moral

■te* ted Gierke's Cemmeaterire, 
Wesley's

. Sloven’» His-
Jaa« m Clare Me*.

11.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Drowa’ft Brsathisl Troehee
Cwi CnuçgK, Coeld, Heortmcst, In- 
Jhienza, any irritation nr Serene*» 

of the Throat, relieve» the Bach
ing Cough »n eonettmption,

I Branch it it, Asthma and 
Cat a* rah, clear and give 

tlrençth to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
aad SlftfiERS.

Few are aware of the importante of checking ■ 
Cough or “ SHOUT cold" in it» first siege ; that 
which in he beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. ‘Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches’’ are a most rateable a-ticle. es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness aad Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee gve rare 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Consul, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Baton.
■ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hxxasx- 

hlss."
Rev. Hauer Warn Baxosaa.

’’ I have been much afflicted with BaopceilL 
ArpKCTiox, producing Hearse nee t adfl Conch. 
The Troches are the only effertnal remedy, giving 
power and clearness te the voice,"

Rnv. Gxo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miitoo Parsonage, Caasde.
" Two or three times I hare been it tack id by 

Bbokchitis so as to make me fear that 1 should he 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat- But from e moderate iso ef 
the Trochee I now find myself able u preach tight- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest bcon
venience.’’ Rxv. E. B. Rtcimax A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, MomreaL 
Sold by all Druggists ia tes Previaeee, at 26 tenu 
par box.

Aegnst «. I «fit. fl r \

FALL GOODS.
Receieed per SleaeuMp Pactolut.

/ÏA PACKAGES,cefoprieiag—Pilot Cloths, 
Beavers and Elysiau Coatings, Deeekus,

Ready node Clothing,
Gloves Prints, Mantle» and Mantle Cloths, 11b- 
besu. Linings, and White Shirtings, Go barge, snd 
other Seasonable Goods. Remainder daily expect
ed by Boeenealb, and other vessels from Qwat 
Britain. BELL A ANDKBBOF.

Sept 16.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for realty

GOOD ÀHD «HEAP COFTEB.
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground

H WBTHBRBT U GO’S
NEW AND lUrROTRD APPARTW%

BY STEAM POWBM,
Superior ta çuelity te any .* tke Preektee.

Best Jamaica coffkb, u m **■-
mended to every family

Strong neeful Coffee, 1»

SEPT OLD JAVA COFFRE, I» M 
Just received, e fresh supply et 

SWBBT ORANGES, APP1.B9, NCT8, 

Lemon», Dates, Table Rainas, 

BISCUITS, ia great variety 
Teas, Spicks, Süoaus, Molassm, 

PICKLES. JAMS AND S ACCES,
Hams, Bacon, Chaws, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR; MEAL, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Beeps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, Is - - Fine Congo*. Is Id 

VERT EESTSe fid TEA IN TWE C1TT

BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is aad Is Id 
SUGARS. •• fid : hem only *Jd

Gall and look et the fuekty end prier of
'Family Groceries

----ATT**—
London Tea Warehouse

North End Barrington Street,
Near Nvrthup"» Market,

HALIFAX. N. ».
Jan. Î2

Country I’rodnce Depot.
M. J. rOl.AHAN,

WISHES to inform'liia Country Gusto mer 
that in sdditioa to bis Urge stock of

DRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
todies’and Gentlemen’» Rubber Heete end Shoes 

Hoop Skin», Ac-, Ac.
He hei edded a large stack of btaPL*

Selected repecielly for the Ceuatry Trade, aad eaa 
now eupplv lhe beet article of Tea, Coffee, Huger, 
Mole»see, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fisk end 
Herring, elc , etc., at the lowest Cash prices, er ie 
trade for Country Produce, oe the unadern».

□v" Remember the One Price Store»,
197 and SOS Barrington Street, Halifax, N. B. 
07" Near Cody's Country Market 
March 18. Im,

China, Glass and Earthenware.

ÏHE »ul.».:ribar ha» received by Fall skips a ram. 
plate assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging le tee Trade 
Also—Tobacco Pipe», Liquet Jam Milk, Pan», 

Drain ri|o, Cream Crock».
COAL OIL LAMP», 

in greet variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are Invited to call end examine the 

«teck, which will be «old WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the best poccible terms for Crab.

07* Balance of Hock le arrive per chip JMfa.
THOMAS P. WAT.

( Late of Firm »f |Overden a Ce)
Comer of Jacob »«d Water -stras lef e pew lie Ommcrcial wharf. OetS

PAfl UAEiîli

And Magnetic OUTT
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

BKNRT Q RAM AM,
December * Unira tereet. Bt. Juki.

BOOTS AND SHOES r

BRITISH SHOE STORE.

ARTHUR J. RICKARdFha. received per 
«learner Africa, a auperior aacertmrat ef Gen

tlemens
Duet and Walking Resit and Mere,

Gent » Fine Calf Balmoral Boots,
“ “ “ heavy cole.,

* ’’ Elastic Side Boots,
“ Enamel Elastic Side Boots,

‘ Heavy B I morel Boot», clump sole,
1 “ Elastic aide Culf Boot»,
• Fine Calf Prince George Boot»,

Culf Congres» Boots, from 9» ed,
’ Encmcl an.l Patent Coagrees Boon 
' “ Lace Shoe.,

Balmoral Boot», from II» 3d,
1 Leather and Chamois Flippers,

Boy*’ Strong Lace Boot»,
Ladies’ Prunelle Congress Boots, with and wlikoet 

heels, v
" K‘J Spring side Beote, from 6e ed,

’■ Balmoral Boot*, from fie *d.
Also—Ladies' Whit# Jean Boots, with and 

without heel» , l*lie»’ White Satin Slipper», fee 
wholxhalu an» xxtail.

A.’ J. RICKARDS 
One doer north of R. W. Chipman fe Cm 

June 24. '

Valuable Property

Tit Stehieriher offert for tale i hat well Wove

TANNERY,
in ffl town of arrunoRtr

k ND the burine»» carried on by him for more 
A than 19 year». The premiere are well smutt
ed braid» a never failing «tream ef water. Hide». 
Shine, Berk, fee., are abundant, and there Is’ el 
way» a ready market for leather at ran unarming 
prier». The property include» about t> acre, ef 
Land, half of which ie under excellent oultiveuen, 
a Dwelling Honae and 3 Barn». Thu Tard is 
well stocked, and the purchaser of the propres v 
may if he wishes entry on the hnrinre* at onr--.

Term» favourable, a part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particular» on applieation to Jerm. 
Hart, K»q.. Halifax, N 8.. Thoe A. M Jterei. Rett. 
Badded, C. B., Jae W. McKean, Ktuj, Taft-.» 
gouchty N. 6., er te the subseribet en the prftn 
law JOSKPH ILkRT

Huyetare, July It, ISthS. fat.

Ennis & Gardner,
Prime* WllUmm M, Ht. John, A’, V.

CHEAP eule of 1>ry Goon* !—10,MO yards M 
Drum Good a, all roduevd in pricv, emhracm^ 

the new material» and Ftylw, will be en\A front 
10 ct*nti» p<r yard and upward.

EO&IBRY.— We would call attention to our 
ribb'd and Merino lleaivn- from 10 ewu per pan 
and upward».; Men»’, women*’ and (’hildrens’ 
Blême, in Cotton, nir«*ad, silk. Kid, An. 

BKKLKTCM SKIRT*.
Tlie 1 argent aaw>rtuu,nt in the Prorinrt*, CtuMV 

Maid'a and women’s aieee, from 9 cent* tin. 
Mawn.e»—▲ torgv ateiwrtmrni at minced prict»».. 
Milks.—We are now offering wur lilack Silks 

it extra low phcee j Pattenift Fancy Dmen Milk> 
im thomewwt styles.

RismoMS. Feotherm, BoOncta. Fl.twts* liai», ct, 
PareueU.—A Job lx>L very low vn prices.. 
Hoik* Furnishing Good». — ( 'orpeting Jt Hear th 

Rttye—By freah ai rirai» we are conetantly kor^ 
ia* our stock well assorted, and pnew wt r>- l,»w 

Damaekii Moreens, Table t'letlis. Floor Oil 
Cloth, Matting. Mata. Or.

vaper Flmnçtnç*—Rnglinh, from 4 rvnt* pr pictc 
and upward*.

Staple Hood»—Grey, white, and ritiipcd Cotton a. 
Sheetings, Towelling». Oonaburg». Vrinta. Mum 
lint, Flannels, Warp», ete. Small Wares, etc. at 
eorrwponding pricos. Hercral lot» of G.»ode o» 

>d at half price». Also. H«mm»nt» in Sturt*, 
Delaine», Uottom», Ac. July

Notice I Notice !

E- W. SUTCLIFFE,
— will erna ate-------

tSAMOM GROCERY STORK.

W Brimnwifk HI.,
Or ffimtiediiy, ISth lmat., with a large and well 

•olerted Stoek of
First OIms Family Groceries, &o.
Which haling keen purchased personally for Cato 
in Kngland and the United .State*, by which mean» 
he will ho able to supply hi» customer» with better 
goods, and lower in price, than can be had d*c-
Whoro In the City.

Also,—On the saura day will commence at 
MBMCCMD rRK'BS. Whclwale aad Retail, at 
tha add Stand, Barrington Street, opposite the
Farads. July

IS THERE

roytlieYtil in

DENTAL NOTICE.
AXTNG com men ltd practice in. tha Dental

IirafflCUH.II »frnr m 1_____________
------ ---- _ —.... . pintMCC Ufe

urofeswion, after a regular coursa 
tien for nome years pa*t in pracdoa, and in n 
good Dental Surgery in Halifax, I now solidt a 
•bare of patronage in my native sity, and will bo 
on hand, prompt ar>l daüy, at erery Uur, at 

ital Apartment at my father’, rreidenoe 
Ar^ystreet, corner building near Tem- 

M*H, rad eppoeite the Bi«h«p’. Chanel 
'la JAS. It. CHAMBERLAIN,

my Dents 
No. 198 -
preen r—__

April 29

8UMMBR S
T the um of green fruit et tela encra ef the 
JL yeer vureeed. m many cue. Uiârrhr«»« or 

Cholera Mort-ui. Unpleucunt as u phyrirei ail
ment, it detracts much from the pleeeura ef frog 
eating.—None, however, ere obliged te saffer need
lessly when

LANtiLKl ’ft (ORDIAL RHUBARB
cm be obtained^nd relied eue» » eertein cure In tele 
diet reeling complaint, as well ee ia Dyienierr, and 
all d«order» ef the .tomuch and beweU ariiieg from 
debility er lore el tone. Sold et the London Drag 
Stère, prie* a. fid,by GEO. JOHNSON,

JaIT 151_____Family Chemist, Ufe HelMcte.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S ~
COFFEE IS THE BEST,

l»HE truth of this remark which Is very frequent- 
ly beard in Bulifax end throaghout tee Pro

vince, eon be proved Ire e trial of his 
Superior Jamaica COFFEB, only 1» 3d per lb. 
rixtre Jamaica and Java mixed, only 1» fid "
„Froth ground daily. 37 Barrington Street 
March II. And Bu»oh, Brunswick tit

HAIM ME8TORER
AND

ZYLOBALtAMUM ?

feev C. A eoornSB.
Aettneee Tee i Atoid VtetoR, jt. r. c*e. 

" I very eboetfolly afld agr toedtooey to 
tool ei —Ririffl tllamA» t# the great vale» oflifos 
A A AUee’ff WArU « Hair ■—torer sad Fylobafoa

lir WZWMIM Y OHy.
ta He Rtosawi eeJer. aafl frowtofl ee uaia »i-ov 

IUy J. B OOZMIJU M. T. CUT : ‘1 proaavafl M 
tor a releUr# The toL’tog at toe hair toepyeA mi 
rliwafl H frot» Iwtof grey to lu softer*! aafl hoaw

Brooklyn, U 1 . "I will StoBBr to 
totor relue lu too mask MboroJ emm lltoy h»« 
ttoimfl my hair whom to was hold, aad, whole 
WWf, to IB artotoel eator -

Btof. A. WBMTBZ. B»aw, Mæ» -T hare toefl 
toem wtto great eflhet. I a* row ■attoer baM 
■or grey My heir vw flrj a»d trtoto. i H towm

fetelVr. oSôfe'n. Doua lire» Tkre *yej

NEW GOODS,
-------AT TB»-------

OPENING THIS DAT.
A DIES Improved Straw end Crinoline Bee- 
net», Ludiec, Misse» and Children» Beta, new

est chapes uad colon.
Drecc Cape, Flower», Feather», Wreath» aad 

and Head Dresses- Rich Drew end Mantle Trim
ming», in new Brown, Ham bold t, Bine o»d block

(w.

CHEAP SAIdB
STILL CONTLM UKD,

„ 150 GRANVILLE STREET.
«art* PlUrhVc Check»’ Kph* Sale of Fancy Summer Dry Goode at we 

Hebrew People, Gentile X which has been so large* patronised by the 
public during fact month, will be continued ei til 
the 20th ef the present month. 

tefi-Jw SAMUIL STRONG * CO.

Screen», Brackett ead Cwhieee.
Borawood aad Mihegaay Foote traie.
Bracket», Pinceihioae, Table end Haad Frattte

GO-
Ladies *erk Sexe» end writing Decks. 
July IS L MoMDBRAT fe

^NEweooœr
Per steamer “ Am*”

warn lh« §r»wto of to# "h/tir «km LaMwee 
kora foe Cvtdeeee <A my owe ejm."

by Druggie»* throughout the Werid-
naxuir*L *alk* ornCH,

lx ill 9mnU Street. Hew-ret.

.Naramms Certificates
above.

-Avery, Brew* fe Co.

PAIN ERADICATOB,
Aid Magnetic Oil ! !

THE heat remedy in use for the following com
plainte : Rheumati»m in all its forms, Spinel 

Complaints, Felon er Withlew, llrokcn Hr cents. 
Aheeeeeee, Fever, Here», Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Wennde, Bruises, Sprain», Burn», Sralde, Fioet 
Bites, Hives, Dlptheria, Influen ee, Congh, Colds, 
Paine In the Chest and Back, Earache, Inflimed 
and Pnrnlrat Here Byre. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by its nee. It ie equally 
eCracieus on heraee end cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Comwalh e, N. d. 

Per sale by Druggists end Dealer» (in parcel 
Medicine. CegewdQ fe Forsyth Geneva] Aeentt- 
Halifax ». B.

Dm, I 1 y. Price 2» cents

Londoi Drag k Medicine Store

STOCKED with e fell end complete enertmeet 
ef Dim», Memoinne oed CHUM ice re ef 

known strength end pniUy, remprliieg most trti-
efae M be fiend in a
rinar eLoaa niarBjraina onn erwTnactar eroas- 

Partirai or attention given, kjr cempeteot pervo», 
M the preperatlea ef ell phyiici»»’» piwcrlpiioe» »

Arno,—Haglwfe, Freecb »nd Americen Taft- 
mery, Hmr Oil», Heir Dyoe ead Waehei.Poaietaw 
fee. ; Hair Brasbea el all vorietice, and «rougi» 
dressed Bristle ead finely fastened Tooth Bro.be, 
Teeth Powders, aad Dental Préparâtioa» ; seperi* 
Fury Heap» aad Cram et ice, oed most article» so- 
eeraity aad luxury for the Toilbt am Non»**1- 

Ageaey for many Patent Medicine» of voie» era
pemSarlty. GEO. JOHNHDN-

Oct. 21. 147 HolIU itreet.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
•MAI #P THS

Wteliyu lelkeflil Ckartk ol M. I. iewki-
Editer-—Rev. Jehe MeMarray.
Priâtes by Tbeepklln» Ckemberlele.

!» AaevLS Bvaanv, Houvax, K. 8.
T»te«e ef Bubemlptiea •» per «m"*, haU ytarlr

la edvaara.
ADTlBTlBlMSNTfi:

The large ead laerwitag «lrraleti* ef tele pep» 
rradan h e mart deetrabl. edvertielag medium.

Pen twelve Bnra tad oader, lttiasarttm «”*
•• each Uae above 12—(eSSMeool)
,« aa*fe eeattameara rae-feurth of the abeve ret**-

fell adveetiwmeale act limited will be e**"*" 
ralil er Saved eat and e barged eeeer Singly-

» *+

ti

A fetch* supply ef the Cheap Plata ead Klh- 
A bed HOSIERY, Women, Children and 
Meo’e liera ; Horrocke’ While COTTONS, II hy 
»« inch; CLOTHS, ____wp » «me ft uum

every feetliiy ft» 
aad toe Wet


